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VOL. IX.— NO. 49. HOLLAND, MICIL, SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1881.
(Site Citij $WiS,
a weeklyYewspapee,
PUBLI8UED EVERY SATURDAY AT
BOLL^S Cin, • • EMI
OFFICE : VAN LANDEOEND’S BLOCK.
OTTO J. DOESBURG,
K lit or and PiMUner.
Tor an of Subscription:
%1.50 per year if paid in advance; $7.75 if
paid at three months, and %2.0U if
paid at six mont/is.
JOB IMUNTI.NU BllOSPTLT AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
Oue square of ten lines, ( nonpareil.) 75 cents
Jor ilrst insertion, and 25 cents for each suhse
t|aent insertion for any period under three
months.
I 3 m. | 6 m. 11 Y.
1 Square ............... 3.V) 5 00 | 8 no2 - ................. 5 00 8 (Kl | 1(1 (Kl3 ............... 8 00 10 01 : 17 80
it Column ................ 10 ()>l 17 (Kl ! 25 (Kl
x •• ................ 17 Kl 25 (in 1 40 001 “ ............... 25 (X) 4(1 (K) | fffi (K)
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
Chaniies.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished vvhuout charge for suhscribets.
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will douote
the expiration of 'he Hubscripilon Two XZ sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
HT All advertising hills colleciable quarterly.
tjijj Jg P A Pfi mily f>e r°UDl* <>n *"e at
>aper Advertising Bureau ilO Spruce Kt.). where
advertising cjiitracts may be made for it in NEW
TURK.
Rail iLatls
Cnica^o A West Michigan B. B.
Taken Effect, Sunhiy, Nov. 14, 1880.
Arrive at Leave
Trains. Itoltind, Holland,
Grand Rapids.St is * 8.4-') a. m. | 1 40 a. in.
8.14 a. in. f 5.Z0 “It It
1.50 p. in. *11.15 “Is it J 10.10 p.m. 3 25 p. ui.
9.40 p. in.
jrluskegon, Penlwater
& Big R.ipiJa. 1.30 p.m. 5.25 a. in.SI t %
*7 25 p. m. 3.35 p. m.“ “ 1 1U.UU 1). m. *11 30 a. in.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. | 1.80 a. m. *6 00 a. m.<i t. f 5.15 a. in.it .1 * 11 00 “ 8.15 a. m.i< tt
8 20 p. in. * 9 30 a. m.
1  it
10 0® “ 1.55 “it ii
* 7.40 p. m. 1 10.05 p. m.
• Mixed trains
t Daily except Sundav and Monday.
$ Daily except Satu.day.
| Mondays only.
All other rains dally except Sun ’ays.
All trams on mis road, will be ran by Chicago
time which la 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Qrani Haven Bail Bead.

















8 2. 11 47 Ferryaburg, 6 55 3 35
7 55 11 42 Grand Haven, 7 0J 3 4(1
7 oo 11 12 Pigeon, 8 40 4 06
6 55 10 45 Holland, 9 25 4 35
5 2> 10 25 Fillmore, 10 15 4 .*5
3 5) 9 35 Allegan, 12 00 5 40
FRED. II. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Leavenworth, Oen'l Freight Agent.
Two other trains run In connection with the
Chicago A West Mich. R. R.. by which you can
leave Grand Haven at 12:45, p. m. and reach Hol-
land 1:55 p. m.and another which loaves Grand
Haven at 9:d0 p. m. an I reach Holland at 10:20 p.
m. Going north on those trains you leave Holland
at 6 00 a. m. and reach Grand Haven at 7:05 a. m.,
and the afternoon tram at 3:55 p. in. which reaches
Grand Haven at 5:10 p. in.
<;lo*o connections made at Allegan with G. R. <fc
I. R. R. and L. 8. & M. 8 for Plainwell, Kalama-
soo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, and points east.
Tickets to all the principal cities in the West.
South, and East at popular prices.
Attorneyi.
TTOWAKD. M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
XI Notary Public : River street.
VfC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
IVl Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
'DARKS, . H. Attorney and Couucelor at Law,
1 corner of River and .Jghih streets.
q^EN BYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
A Agent. OtHcein Kenyon A Van Putteu’a bank
Eighth street.
larbiri.
T\B GROUT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,U shampooniug, hair-dyeing, etc., doneatrea
•enable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityBetel. 14-ly
Coaalitios Xtrofcaat.
fjEACH BRO’8, Commission Merchanta, and
£> dealers in Grain. Floor and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Offlcj in Brick
•tore cor. Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
tatllt.
/'i BE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
office Mo. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
Tint Reformed Ohurch.
Orafi ail IsIIoIbh.
TAOKBBDRG.J. O., Dealer in Drags and Medi-
U clnes, Paints and Ofls, Brashes, Ac. Phy-
slelan’ipraaoriptlons carefully pntup: Eighth st.
lABENGS, D. R., Drag Store. Pine Drags, Med-
iVl idnes, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles andPer-
famerles. Bifer street.
yAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs. Medi-
V cinos Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Hero’s Family Medicines: Eighth St.
VITALS II HKBKlt. Druggist A Pharmacist; a
v V full Stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
Dreu Eakeri.
DERRY. C. A.. Dress Maker and Hair Dresser,
I would respectfully announce to the citizens
that she has op-ne'l Dressmaking and Hair Dress-
ing rooms, in the hnlldintJ. one door west of Grlf
tin’s Drug Store. Washington street. Grand Haven.
Al«n> tenches In Wax. Worsted, Lace, and other
fancy work. 31-ly
furniture.
\ f EVER. II. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
niture, Curtains. Wall Paper. Toys, Cofllns,
Pictnre Frames. etc.: River street.
General Deulen.
yAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, In Dry
V Goods, Groceries. Crockery. Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions. etc. ; River st.
Hotelt.
/"^ITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons, Pro-
V_y prietors. The largest and best appointed
hotel In the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
thing first class. Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs.,
Holland, Mich. 8-Iy
|>H(ENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
1 Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. K. de
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
Its table is unsurpassed. On Ninth sir , Holland,Michigan. 8-ly
DELURIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.
1 Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facility for transient guests The En-
glish, Geiman and Holland languages are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street, Gr«nd Haven,Michigan. tt-ly
OCOTT’8 HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$l.oo per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
Llviry tsd Sile Stablu.
|>OONE 11„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
D and ham on Market sireet. Everything first-
class
IF AVERKATE A SCOTT. Livery and Boarding
II stable. Fine rigs and goou horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’sHotel. mf
V'IBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
li Ninth street, near Market.
Kelt Market!.
IFUTKAUA VAN Z"ERKN, New Meat Mar-
D ket, near corner Eighth and Kish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
IT’UITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
I\. vegetables; Meal Market on 8th street.
yAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Xmfactorlei, kill!, Chop!, Etc.
I I EALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealerin
LI Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines' cor. 10th A River street.
nAUELS.VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
I of Hugger Mills; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
WILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
f T Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streets.
KoUrr Putlici.
yAN SCHELVEN, (f.. Justice of the Peace,
V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegeud's block.
Phyiiclaui.
IIEST, K. B., Physician and Surgeon, has madeD the diseasu of ttie Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Office hours uigihi aim day, on the
cor. of Eighth and River sis., Holland, Mich. 6-ly
^CUuUl'EN, F. J.. Physician and Accoucher.
O Office at Dr. Schouten’s drug store. Eighthstreet. 40 ly.
1,1 ANTING, A. G.. Physician and Surgeon;
office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 2tt-ly.
VTaTES, O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office
X at his residence, uverysel, Mich.
Pfcttsripher.
I TIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
IXlery opposite this office.
Sidilin,
yAUPKLL.H., Manufacturer ol anil dealer in
Y Haruess, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobaeei ind Cigars.
rI^E ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigars.Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth sireet.
Watchai and Jewilry.
I ) REYMAN, O'lTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
D dealer in Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
jSofiftiw.
i. o. of o. r.
HoLLANDCity Lodge, No. l»2,IndcpendcntOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow’s Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlallylnvlled.
I nos. McMahtbr, N. O.
M. Harrington, H. S.
F. It A. X.
A Riuular Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Feb.
9, atTj’clock. sharp.
H. C. Matrau, W. M.
D. L. Boyd, Sec'll.
A large stock of Ready Made Clotblog
can always be found at Brusse’s Clothing
House in the Village of Zeeland, and will
he sold at greatly reduced rates for the
next 60 days. 81 -tf
A full assortment of Spectacles for
old aod young, of different qualities, in-
cluding for wea\ eyes and near sighted;
also thermometors and Weather Indicators,




Apple*, ft bu*hel .............. $ (a 35
Beans, ̂  barbel ............ W 1 (X)
Butler, V lb ............... W 18
l lover Bred. V lb ............ j .. kt> 4 • 0
Kgg*. V down ................. QO 2"
Honey, N lb ...................... (lb 10
Hay. ton ................. (& 8 00
Onion*. V biifhcls .............. (ffi
Potato.-*, N bushel ............... (ft 40
Timothy heed, V bushel .......... @ 3 25
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ..................... $ 3 50” ’’ Rrwn ........ ... ...... 2 .%
•• beach, .ry .................... 2D"
“ Kreen ................ 2 (Kl
Railroad tie* ....................... ....... 12
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, while V buche ........ new 88 Gb 00
Corn, *hel ed ^ barbel ........ kl. 4i.
Oat*, bush' 1 .................... (ft 3D
Buckw'ieat, N bu*hul ....... ..... 6D kb 65
Bran, (4 lot lb* .................... (,r. (Kl
Feed. ̂  toll ..................... db is (Ki” 100 lb ................... db Wl
Bariev, HKi Hi ................. 1 20 kit 1 30
Middling, N loo lb .............. kb 1 00
Flour, $ brl .. . ...... ....... <a 5 (HI
Pearl Barter, V 100 lb .............. 6b 3 (K>
Hve y biiHh .................... 6b 65
Corn Meal V 100 lb* .............. @ 90
Flue Corn Meal V lU) lb* ......... 6b 1 20
Meats, Etc.
Beef, drc*«ed per lb ................. <a 5
Pork. “ - .................. 4X«* D
Lard ............ ............... @8
Turkey*, per lb ................. db ii
Chickens, dressed per lb ............ db »
Xdilitioual
It Seems Impossible
That a remetiy mmle of such common,
t-imple plains as Hops. Buchu, Mandrake,
t)nndeliou, &c., ehould nntkc ho many
and such marvelous and wonderful cures
as Hop Hitlers do, but when old and
young, licit and poor, Pasior and Doctor,
Lawyer Httd Editor, all testify to having
been cured by them, you must believe and
try them yourself, and doubt no longer.
See other column.
One of ihe finest and largest stocks of
ladies aud gems’ bools, and gaiters, cau
always lie tound at the large store of H.
C. Akely & U«»., ut Gnuid Haven. 17— tl.
--- -
Any kind of Men’s and Hoy’s Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some very fine
goods. Call and see us at
HIUJSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
12-lf Main St., Zeeland, Mich.
Why!!!
Why are cowardly soldiers like butler?
When exposed to fire they iuu. Running
sores and Impurities of Ihe blood cured by
Spring Blossom. Price 50c., trial bullies,
10 cis.
Go to D. U. Meengs for Mrs. Freeman’s
New National Dyes. For brightness and
durability of color are unequaled. Color,
from 2 to 5 pounds. Price, 15 cents.- *•*- ---
Once Only.
Notice.— We were suffering the most
excruciating pain from inflammatory
rheumatism. One application of Dr.
Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil afforded almost in-
stant relief, and two fifty cent bottles
effected a permanent cure.
O. E. Comstock, Caledonia, Minn.
Sold by D. U. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
An immense slock of dry goods to pick
from, a large assortment of summer dress
goods, hosiery, and notions, can alwa}8
be found at II. C. Akely & Co., at Grand
Haven. _ _ 17— tf.
At Brussc’s Clothing Store, in Zeeland,
you can find a very fine and complete
selection of Gents’ lurulshinggoods. Some
of the ‘nobbiest.’ Go and see. 81-lf
Gently roes It.
Eugene Bros*, Swan Street, Buffalo,
writes: I hate used Spring Blossom for
Dyspepsia and Indigestion, and have
found it to act admirably as a gentle
Aperient and Blood Purifier. 1 consider
it unequaled, "you are at liberty to use
my name as a reference.” Price 50c.,
trial bottles 10c.
Fainting! and Ohromoi.
Mr. Mr. Schrier, of Kalamazoo, ia dis-
playing for sale at the photograph gallery
of B. P. Higgins a fine lot of paintings of
his own make, which our people ought to
go and see before they buy all their
Christmas presents. In the same gallery
can he found for sale a large supply of
ebromoa and Christmas cards. Call andsee. 4<Mw
-»»»
WANTED.— A small second-hand book
case and writing desk. Moat he cheap.
For Cub. Apply by mail, or in person to
F. L. Soutxb,
or leave word at thii office. 49-2w
CHAEITY.
There’s not lust dlflcrence In the scale
Ol liunian life, (but some pretend;
The cock may ffiiant n rainbow tall,
And be a cockerel to the cud.
Up from the earth alike wo come;
To Mother Earth alike we tend;
One path we tread, one common home,
Invites us at the journey’s end.
“ High born,” or low; ’Ms all the same;
Who follow! best God's righteous plan,
F *r honest liv ng bent may claim,
The title of a nobleman.
Ere while from yonder crawling worm,
An airy form of beauty springs!
So many an humble human form,
But half conceal* the angel wings.
Let’s have a care, then, how we tread.
Lest we despoil some humble friend,
That by a different i>ath s led.—
Whose life we cannot comprehend.
And If. perchance, some brother stray,
From wisdom’s straight and narrow track;
Though priest and Levlte turn awav,
Be It ours to lead the wandrer hack.
One may he weak, another strong;
E’en honest men do err most blindly,
Yet. though the deed Itself he wrong
Twere well to judge the motive kludly.
A Test of Innocence.
A poor, pale searasiress was arraigned
fir theft in Paris. She appeared at the
bar willi her baby of eleven months on
her ai m. She went in get some work one
day aud stole three gold coins of ten francs
each. The money was missed soon after
sbe left her employer, and a servant was
sent to her room to claim it. The servant
found her about to quit the room willi ihe
three gold coins in her hand. She said to
Hie servant, ”1 am going to carry them
back to you.” Nevertheless she was
carried to ihe commissioner of police, and
he ordered her to lie scut to the police
court for Irial. She was too poor to engage
a lawyer, and when asked by Ihe judge
what she had to say for heisell, she
replied : “The day I went up to my em-
ployer’s I curried my child with me. It
was in my arms, as it is now. I wasn’t
paying atieulion to it. There were several
gold coins on the munlel piece, and, un-
known to me, it stretched out its liitlc
hand and seized three pieces, which I did
not observe until I got home. I at once
pul on my bonnet, aud was going back to
my employer lo reiurn them, when I was
arrested. This is the solemn truth, as I
hope for heaven’s mercy.”
The court could uot believe this stoiy.
They upbraided the mother for her im-
pudence in endeavoring lo palm off such
a manifest lie for the truth. They be-
sought her, for her own sake, to reiruct
so absurd a tale, for it could have no
effect but to oblige the court to sentence
her to a much severer punishment than
they were disposed to inflict upon one so
young and evidently so deep in poverty.
These appeals hud no effect, except to
strengthen the poor molhor’s pertinacious
adherence to her original story. As tins
firmness was sustained by that look of
innocence which the most adroit criminal
can never counterfeit, the court was at
some loss to discover what decision justice
demanded. To relieve their embarrass-
ment one of the judges proposed to renew
the scene described by the mother. Three
gold coins were placed on the clerk’s
table. The mother was requested to
assume the position in which she stood at
her employer’s house, There was then a
breathless pause in court. The baby soon
discovered the bright coins, eyed them for
a moment, smiled, and then stretched
forth its tiny hand and clutched them io
its fingers with a miser’s eagerness. The
mother was at once acquitted.
A Cure for Catarrh.
A simple, and apparently very success-
ful, remedy for catarrh has been discovered
in sea water gargling. Prof Hosier has
treated numerous patients in this way, and
records bis experiences in a Berlin paper.
Special rooms for gargling have been
erected at some seaside places, where di
rections are given as to the mode of pro-
ceeding. One very necessary proviso ia
that tbe water should come in contact with
the nasal cavity, but to those who can
gargle this movement will not be attended
with any inconvenience. A marked im*
provement in the malady will then quick-
ly be perceived. We are not told that an
artificial mixture of salt and water la like-
ly to be effective. A few experimenta,
however, would soon establish tbe fact.
At Brusse’s Clothing Store, in Zeeland,
there is just received an immense variety
of fail aod winter goods, which ire made
up according to the latest style*, and at
lowest rates.  ^81-tf.
WHOLE 465.
A Dying School ^iri’i Last With.
At one of the public schools Id the north-
western part of the ciiy the pupils are
spurred to good conduct and study by
cards of merit, a day of perfect behavior
and study being recognized by a fancilul
small card. Twenty-four of these cards
entitle tbe pupil tonne larger and mure
ornaiueniul caid. Among the pupils was
a sweet liitle girl 7 years of age, whose
pretty ways aud devotion to her lessons
had won for her the love and admiration
of her school associates, and at tbe close
of each dny her name was sure to be read
from (lie roll of honor. A few days ago
her seat at school was noticed to be va-
cant, and reureis were express'd on ail
sides, as it was the first “absenl” marked
against her. The next day one of her
little schoolmates brought word that she
wan detained at home by illness. On the
third day the teacher received tbe lollow-
ing note.
“My darling liitle girl is very sick, and
as I fear, is dying. 8he bus received 29
of the small cards of merit, and Ini asked
me to send In you lo see if you will not
send her one of the larger cards, as she is
sure sbe would bsve been awarded ihe
two catds necessary lo receive the larger
one, had she been able to attend school.”
Tbe note was read to the pupils, and for
a time the scene presented in that pcIhmiI-
room was most affecting. Nut only was
one large card sent to the dying pupil, but
eight of them were taken lo her by the
teacher, and ihot-e cards— the full com-
pljment for the term— were with the child
and seemed a source of infinite comfort
to her up lo the time of her dinth. The
child was buried on Thursday, and promi-
nent among the many decorations upon
the little casket were the cards of merit,
pathetically typical of the buried hopes,
joys, and amhliionsof the liitle one whose
last dreams were of mc.ccss.— Detroit Five
Press.
New Use of the Cotton Plant.
The Fayetteville Examiner fayi: Mr.
John Kirkpatrick, of litis county, called
ut our oflice a lew diys ago with a strong
piece of twine, about the size used for
(icing up a paicels of goods. Thii twine
was mmle from the fibre of the cotton
hark. The stalk whs immersed in water
and the woody portion thus rotted out
leaving the fibre. Its strength is unde-
niable if this siring cun he taken as a fair
sample.
The stalks should be gathered foi this
purpose before frost falls on the plant.
Much has been said about jute and its
Adoptability to our soil and climate.
Would not the cotton stalk answer in ill
place? Mr. K. is of the opinion that ropes,
strings and all sorts of bagging can be
successfully manufactured (mm the cot-
ton hark fibre, and we see no reason to
doubt it.
The variety of the uses of the cotton
plant is something marvelous. Cloth from
the wool; oil from seed; paper from the
hulls; oil cake from the kernelr, bagging
from the fibre, and great quantities of
valuable manure for the improvement of
farms, these are to Ire the result! of thii,
the most valuable plant ever given by na-
ture to man.— V. G. Farmer.
A few years ago we celebrated the bun-
dredth anniversary of a Declaration of In-
dependence, every signer of which made
himself liable to all the pain and penalties
prescribed by British law for the crime of
high treason. Had event! turned out dif-
ferently, it is entirely probable tbit
Washington, the Adamses, Hancock, and
a score of lesser patriots whose nsmes sre
now in everlasting honor would bsv!
ended their days on Ihe scsffold. Per-
haps a hundred years hence, Ihe Govern-
ment and tbe people of the United States
will receive an invitation lo join the free-
dom-loving Boers of South Airica in cele-
brating the centennial anniversary of
another Declaration of Independence.
Thb passion for big flouring- rail Is is
growing space, and tbe moneyed millers
of Minneapolis are each determined to
have the great mill. Since it has been
settled that the Pillsbory A was to be a
4,000-barrel affair, rumor has it that Gov.
Washburn has determined to take tbe cake
and will add machinery to Ihe outfit of
tbe WashtraroA until its dally capacity
shall be 4,200 barrels. Eight thousand
two hundred barrels per day for two mill!
frill do. There is nothing small about the
Minneapolis millers. — Minneapoiie Tri*
tone.
Diabetes, dropsy, gravel, Bright’s




Curtifl, and had boon (Uncharged. Wee aUo
received three nhotn from Ciytiri before he died,
and. uh ho (Wee) wan having the wounds
dressed at a doctor's office, some unknown per-
son. presumed to bo a friend of Curtis, fired a
shot through the window, striking Woe in the
breast, inlheting a mortal wound.
Jay Gould paid §750,000 for the road
best known as the New Orleans and Texas,
which is in running order to Donaldsonvillo,
and is graded to Alexandria. It is expected
that the New Orleans Pacific will bo completed
by August ..... A fast-mnil train, going south
on the Wclnnond and Danville road, struck a
rock slide mar Lexington. N. 0. The engi-
neer and fireman were instantly killed, and
tile engine and postal-car completely wrecked.
The Masonic lodge in Fredericksburg,
THE EAST.
Goveknoh-elect Poiiteb, of Indiana,
.and Miss Stone were married at the residence
of Walter 8. Gurnee, in New York, by Ucv.
John S. Freeman, oi Lockport The son and
dftightcr of the groom were present ..... The i y,t ^ jn w|jjcb Washington was initiated Nov.5±, SM i «» -'t *
Ttic loss was almt 1150.000 ..... The United i
States Electric Lighting Company is making | WASHINGTON,
arrangements to furnish lights to New i ^jn Bentley, Commissioner of the
York business houses and residences. i „ • , I invitation <.
Pensions bureau, appeals for some improve- ,
A BOILER in a rolling-mill at Allen- 4 t bnush soil.“ . b - ment in the manner of taking testimony uixm I
own, Pa., exploded, killing one man, fatally cjamiBi 0f which there were 282.1)00 pending
|
lishmentof seven additional life-saving stations on
Lake* Superior and Michigan, amt twenty-eight ad-
ditional stations on the Atlantic coast The Senate
adjourned to Monday, in the Honse, Mr.
Springer offered a resolution calitng on the Beere-
tury of State for the fullest information In regard to
the Halifax av.ard. Mr. Newberry charged that
fraudulent testimony hud been manufactured by
British agents and accepted by the commission, and
the party in power in England would willingly re-
opentlie question. A bill was paesefi for the relief
of Winnebugo Indians in Wisconsin.
The Senate was not in aession on Saturday,
Jan. 8. The House spent nearly all day in commit-
tee of the whole on the Funding bill. Fernando
Wood, for the Committee on Ways and Means,
offered an amendment to fix the rate of Interest at 3
per cent. Mr. Claflin thought it would be dangerous
to put a bond of that rate on the market. Mr.
Warner suggested that the interest bo fixed at 12)tf
|ier cent. Mr. Keifer offered an amendment In pay
| not exceeding 4 iter cent., which was voted down,
l Mr. Frye faid lie had lately become convinced that it
on Juno 30. The first payments in oases which
will probablv bo allowed will aggregate, he
thinks. *200,000,000 to $'230,000,000. .. .Presi-
dent Hayes has appointed Nathan Goff,
Jr., of West Virginia, Secretary of the„ . , Navv. He was a Utigudjer General in the
The county ]>oor-] louse, near Diner, arniv at the close of the war.
N. H. caught tiro about daylight on the mem- uni for the past twelve yean has been
ingof the 7th inrt.. and was totallv consumed. 1 ‘ “Oed Mat*-» District Attorney of West \ir-* „ L'inia. It is understood that his appointment
ir.Ti* lOl nanners in the bui d- “ . j c.-.t.u _.:n
wounding live, and injuring five others. The
damage is $20,000. The boiler was cut in
halves, each of which was thrown 200 feet —
Four men were fatally injured by an explosion
of varnish in a New York brewery.
Vignaux in Paris, has sailed for New York. In
a letter to his brother he claims that ho was
robbed in the last game.
Fite Mexican prisoners, heavily
ironed, intoharge of a Federal Marshal, passed
through Chicago last week to servo terms of
two years each in the Detroit House of Cor-
roction. They were the leaders of a party
equipped in Arizona last August for revolu-
tionary operations in Mexico, and were sen-
tenced for violating tin! neutrality laws.
One of the number, Col. Martinez, was tho
finest cavalry officer in the Mexican army. ..
John F. Swift, one of the American Conmm-
sioners who recently negotiated the treaty
with China, savs the United States has re-
served the right to terminate at pleasure the
residence of Cuiuesu laborers upon its soil. It
is understood that no more Celestials shall he
naturalized in this country, and the papers al-
ready issnou shall have no effect.
1IIE ̂ litiODfu 111 tlO Ashociatioil, (it its I would be utterly ill ipoonitde to flt'at a U-per-cent.
annual meeting in New York, adopted a re-o-  bond ^ u,,!rt-v >;*»«• Mr- IUn'1*11, ‘ I remarked that the outstanding bonds vibrated be-
lutiou declaring it inexpedient to accept tho tween ay, and 3?, per cent Fernando Wood gave
invitation of Lord .Stanh'J|H* te compete on Secretary Sherman as authority for u statement that
! a short certificate could be flouted at 3 per cent. Mr.
MUJa thought $100,000,000 could be saved by letting
I OlcE.IGN. , [{,e matured debt stand and pay it in five years. Mr.
Jv on pnconntrr betwoon tho ixilice 1 Haw,«y ̂  at the prcBeut market rates of bomlain an oncminwr ntiwoen me poute  3 i^r cent, was worth 94 to M. Mr.
and a mob near Clareuiorris, Ireland, four per- Converse thought a 3-per-cent, tiond was
sons wire fafa.lv bnvoneted, and icviral others I S"!?1 ‘° ® °“ I““8\lMr-it n.,.» ,i, „ ui u o „ i Townshend called attention to the ule of Northerninjun d. At tne Gmagli a-ssizts, a fanntr , pfcCjflc 6,B at a ,mluinof over2^ ccnt Mr
named (.ralmrn was sentenced to penal servi- | Keiton thought it would criminal to penwtuate
VEGETINE.
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For Kidney Complaint and
Nervous Debility.
Mit Stetkns:
lai-EHBORO, Mo., Deo. 28, 1877.
paupers in the Lr.i.d- js approved bv Gen. Garfield ____ Ati effort will
whom were Miffoeatid ,|iis sVssum to get the Mormon lull,
which denies the right of suffrage to persons
who practice polygamy, reported tt» the House,
hut it will bo loll lor the next Congn >b to pass
upon it ____ Tho House i\>>tal Committee has
There were ICO
ing, thirteen of ere
or roasted alive. Those who escaped w»ro
clothed and sfieltored by families residing m
the x-icinity. Tho Imilding was an mi-
taaisi.' brick structure, and tho pecun-
iary loss was *70,000, on which there
is insurance to tho amount of $25,000....
The breaking of a water-|>ower at Passaic, N.
J., will cause the stoppage of all the milis m
that citv for several weeks. Damage to the ex-
tent of *00,000 has already taken place, and
the debt. Mr. Bayne offered an amendment that
the Secretary of tho Treasury sail Uio now
bond* at the lowest rate of interest practica-
ble, which was lost. Mr. Hurd declared
specie resumption a delusion and a snare. Mr. Gil-
lette thought it shameful that Mr. Newberry should
tude for life lor shooting a bailiff near Oooks-
town on tin 18th of Divombor. The officers of
the Tralee 1 rrnrhof the Lund League were ar-
rested and t :ken to jail, hail being refused. The
crowd threatened the oolico who were escort-
ing them through the streets, but tho military, .,lmlt Laviuq recchc(i mstruction. from a' national
wu,, i.xe.1 bavornffs, went to their instance. Unk WLea th, con,ralttee r ^ Umlt llpl),t0< an
---- l.lainp". the Lrench ronsjurator. was fol- adjournment was effcct«l. The Indian approprla-
lowed to ms grave by a procession of 30, 000 timi was reported, which sets aside JI.SM.Nfitl, of
Parisians. Itoohofort attended the funeral, which amount $26(',000 1§ for the transporUtion of
uiuler consideration a bill to reduce the rate land Louis Miclul was one of the pnneipnl supplies.
of jiosUige on second-class matter to 2 cents a speakers — The Gerinan police have iIikmv- i Mr. Logan introduced in Iho Senate, on
I ' u‘;w »tvfot OTfniz Ition of Socialists, cx- Monila)i Jan< 10i a I.m to place Grant ou tho retired
SECRETARY EvaUTS says then* is no ttndmg over the whole empire. _ j list of tho army with the rank and pay of General.
Heir Mr— I had had a oongh for eighteen years, whea
I oommenoed taking the VogcUno. I \»a« very low; my
avMtom was deMlIUtad l.y dimofo. I hnd the Ktdnay
Complaint, and was ten- n.-rv mis— cough bad.lunK* aor*.
When 1 had taken one tMittte I found it wm helping me;
II ha* helped my cough, and tt strengthen* me. I am
now able to do my work. Never have found anything
tike the Ve^cUne. I know it la everything it is recom-
mended to bo. Mro. A. J. PENDLETON.
Dr. W. ROSS Writes :
Si routin' Liver ConiplainG Dj wpepitln,
Klieinunlivui' Weuknewk.
It it. Srrvr.NB, Boston:
1 In. vo lieen nrncticing fheillclno for twenty -flvo years,
•'"'I •'* « remedy ior Scrofula. L ver Complaint, Dyipep-
Mu. Rheuiiialism, WoakneM, and nil ills<-aees of tha
t lootl, l hue never found it* equal. 1 ImVe sold Vegetina
for »*-ven years, and have never hid one bottle returned.
I would heart.ly rucoiamond it to tliosc in need of a bloodpurifier. I>H. W. ROSS, Druggist.
Sept . 18, 1878. __ __ Wilton, Iowa.
Vegetlne In Powder Form 1* sold by all drag-
way to rcopea thu Halifax arbitration unless The British Parliament convened on Mr. Bayard presented a bill to require signatures
the water supply of the city is cut off. . . . -Two j5ritain tak<M tho rtr,t sU.p Th,. m!in. the Cth of January, cml the address of the ; on natlona!-bank notes to Iw written, and Mr. Logan
boilers exploded himultiiiieoU8j> in Urn Ikilbai k riirfield inaiuniration ow oro- Qcccn wa< read, ( n tho Iiish question tho
^dtmg-worksonthe ,.L- to have in attendance 300 men from ouch ! 1 > the terronsni prevailing, and
l^d in tho ‘{jnit^ Sffitiw. Thres?4 on n were minty u, Ohio, ranged under banners. »«**t* tlie "-^><qenev of ordnmrr powere
gists and Ki-neral stoteo. If you cannot buy It of thaoa,
inciosa tllty cents in postage atamps for on« packaga,
.r one dollur for two packages, and 1 will send It by
return mail.
frightfully mangled and two fatally injured.
Julius Cohn, a manufacturer of var-
nuih in Now York, has made an assignment,
owing $100.000. . . .The safe in the residence of
a prominent citizen of Bradford. Pa




Capt. James B. Eads lias arrived in
Washington. He expresses his belief that
(\ ngresa would nev. r lend itself to further
the wishes of the promoters of an inter-oceanic
canal, in view of the superior reconinienda-
tiont w hich would be offered by the adoption
of his plan. He will ask Congress at once to
asserts that the insufficiency of ordinary pox
forces a request for additional authority to pro-
tect life and property. The Lords are recom-
mended to take measures to give a larger
portion of the Irish peoiile a permanent
proprietary interest in the soil, and to
consider a hill for tho establishment of
a county go. eminent m Ireland, found-
ed upon representative principles ....... ! State* *hall hold ttaiir position* for four yearn, ami
Parnell and his Parliamentary (•ollc.igues have that Congress may provide for the election of I’ont-
one to extend the franking privilege to all
official business of Senators and Represen-
tative*. Mr. Voorhees submitted a re«-
o. ui ion to fxc.ude the Tcrniortea from
the operation of tho Bos**; I'/oniltatu*
s. t. Mr. McDonald urged the ])aynient of the clsiin
cf Ben Holliday, while Mr. Bayard oppossd the idea
of the Government Insuring mail con tractors against
Ins* bv the depredation* n! Indians. In the House,
Mr. Csiqtenter presented a constitutional amendment
providing that the bulk of civil officers of the United
VEGETINE
PREPARED BY
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
|(0S!i[TE|&
sixteen. At the investigation into the cause
of the explosion, two boiler-makers testified
that it was the result of the ac 'idental intro-
duction of a current of cold air which forced
itaelf into the boiler and created a vacuum.
Other witnessed stated that there was a leak in
the boiler.
The death is announced of Hon. John
IL Drown, the wealthiest citizen of Portland,
field took in early opportunity to declare, i« The House went into committee of the
the House of Lords, that the accession of whole on the Indian appropriation, and Mr. Front
the Gladstone Government has unsettled ev- charged that the removal of Chief Joseph and hi*
crvthing in Europe, and also Ireland ____ I'aiid ti) the nialariou* Indian Territory- w a* a crime.
Over 1(K) ritles were stolen from an armory in j ^ lmP?r-
the vicinity of London. Dublin gun-hoiH still ' tloI1 waH pIM.ed authorizing the invitation of the
Legislature has. chosen Mrs. Mollic Grizzard ; do an immeiuie'busineH.ii. ... 1 hn English steamer I Govemuient and people of France to take a part in.. , ,  , , Tl Harrelda collided with the Ntmnish steamer the Yorktown centennial celebration.
Engrossing erk. bhe is a relative of Davy r<eon twelvc mileB from Cape Itoea. Both ves-
Crockett. and her husl>and was a l nionist who nels sunk, and forty-five of the crews and pas-
will have a right to have its war vessels trans-
ported across the railway free of charge.
POLITICAL.
The lower house of the Tennessee
Me., who was prominent in the constnie lion of fied to the swamps and wa« killcu by Union singers are missing ____ The Northern Pacific
.11 Uic raUways in th.t St.1. and » director in SSJ” I ^5^
tJk; chief manufacturing enterprises.
Mrs. Eoerton and her 2-year-old 8oi\
were btlrned to death in Washington. N. J. A
coal-oil lamj> exploded and set fire to their
clothing ____ A negro boy of Philadelphia, 3
old '
Mr. Cameron made an adverse report on the
bill tA reorganize the militia of the United States to
the Senate, on the morning of Jan. 11. Mr. Windom
Republican members of the Michigan Logisia- four times. The amount of tfie issue was $10,- rePort*1 the Woat Point approprlaUon, and Mr.
ture held a caucus on the 5th inst.. and on the . ooo D00
i S..CE «... failure of negotiation* for
and Senator Baldwin for the short term ____ a treaty with Russia, the Chinese Government
Frank W. Palmer has been reappointed Post- , jiaH made extensive preparations for war. It
Tl , . . - , . master at Chicago. | believed that torpedoes will he laid at the - ----- ---- - ------- .m, u«» m ui»cm»r-
v«xs old, heated a poker to a red-hot heat and There is some talk of 'riving Senator i entrance to treatv ports, and thu commerce of i ^.i:i for rel‘ef of Ren Holliday and the
failed a babe l.y putting down its throat the ™ some uu«v ui ot imu nations cut off i I,“,t^lc, ,Ia,"p bllL During the dtacuaaion of the
burning iro . Bnice, of Mississippi, a place in the next Cabi- ‘ former some sharp passage* at anus took place bo-Tiirwrar | net. Most of the Mississippi delegation favor A Chb.istian Liberal club has been No final action
the plan. Senator Lamar says he would rather formed in Berlin to oppose the anti-Jewwh verse, House, Phillips,' Browne "ami’ Robf^^of
Since tho beginning of the season, 1 ^ SenatorBrace in the Cabinet than any > agitation ____ A Japanese coasting steamer with Maasachuaetta were appointed a Congrtaialonal
Morey a bill for tho relief of Gen. Ord. Mr. Klatar
Introduced a hill fixing the price of even-unmbered
sections, '‘within the limits of any rail-
road, military, or wagon road grant
to pre-emption aclUera,'’ at $1.75 per
. ..... The Senate spent moat of the day in d a us
• A fan f ftr tli.k . . 9 tin., ff 1 . .1.1
w hite Republican in Mississippi.
In California, Gen. John F. Miller
Las been chosen to succeed Newton Booth in
the United States Senate; in Maine, Eugene
Hale will succeed Senator Hamlin ; in Nevada.
.J. K Annotir, a member of the famous ! James G. Fair will step into Senator Sharon's Forty-fcvcn natives have been arrested.
A plot to kill Charles Bradlaucrii 1ms
1,875,000 hogs have been packed at Western
points. It Li estimated that the number will be
increased to 7.000,000 before the 1st of March.
____ Hon. Otto DrcifiBel, a German lawyer of
Columbus, Ohio, shot himself dead at his office.
committee to investigate tho alleged violation* of the
Dunking privilege by mcuibera of Congrewi in send-
hixtv passengers and a crew of twintv-two
foundered in an inland sea of Japan. »n;l, iUKpouUca| document* through ffie mads under their
sixty-four lives were lost.... A Bombay djs- i fmnk ju8t prior to the late Presidential election
patch announces that a pli.t to dejiose the •
Itajah and massacre all Enrot'ean residents m
church has been discovered at Kolopore.
packing firm of t nicagu, is dead. j R|loos ; aiui in Missottn, Senator Cockrell will be
Mrs. Brown, of Indiamiiiolis, has _ his own sumBfor.
again boeu convicted of the murder of bar Inis- Gov. Murray, of Utah, lias issued u
band, but the jury sentenced her to imprison- , certificate of election to Allen G. Campbell as
hmuI for life — George B. Carpenter, the well- delegate to Congress, on the ground that Geo.
anown lecture niuuager of Chicago, is dead — : q Cannon, who received the hiajority of voti s, • rers of Austria, Gtrmanv and Russia. . . .Ail the tricinn* to be held In Bari* next September.
her daughter were burned to ls not :i citizen of the United States, and living l great power* unre servedly approve of the arbi- , -
deaui at ( o? r. ale, Kan. Miss Davis dress | ju jJ0iVgnmv ln vioiatum of the law of ’Hi)'. . tntinn of the Greek qu< stion. but Greece ami
oangiit fire from an open fire-place, and her The Mormon* are indigu.int, and Cannon will Turkey refuso to have anything to do with tho 1 "THERE is not a corporation on tho
motJier lost her life m trying to »ave her. contest tho case. , scheme. Roth nations are getting ready to round plobe whoso specific gravity is
been discovered in London. The intention wan
to attack him on his way homo from the House
of CommoiH ____ A Vienna dispatch announces
the renewal of the alliance between the Emp*-
In comraitttM of the whole ou Indian appropriatlcna,
Mr. Hiscock’a amendment setting aalde $10,000 for
the expense* of a conuniaaion of ten citizen* wa*
adopted. The sixth aection, which provide* for tho
ojHJi.ing of liid* and award of contract* at some
point in the Wait, wa* stricken out. Ou reporting
iti- but t'* Dio Hiiih** t*''1 ani'”'dmpnt for " cn'ornis-
aion waa rejected, and tho bill passed. The Honao
received a communication from the President
recommending that an appropriation be made to pay
the expenses of two delegates to represent the
United States at the International Congresa oi E'ec-
A large number of the co.ored people ,
CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.
On the reassembling of Congress after the
ho'iday recess, on Wednesday, Jan. 5, the Vico
erenter than that of the old /Etna Life,
of Hartford. It is solid ns granite uud as
true as gold.” — Phil a. Weekly Item.
Coal is so scarce in Rome parts «f the
The Presidents of several narrow-
gauge railroads in the Wi-td and Southwest are j 0; Cleveland, at a public meeting, adopted a
Dmviugfora consolidation of their intertsts, j resolution that Senator Bruce has done nothing
H ^ T T " I’ontinnous line f()r hi* race, and not a true representative of ,
from Toledo to the Rio Grande. ' jllri c|aH,
A team of horses, dniwiLg a heavy John Sherman will succeed Mr. ; ^id;nt VUhmitted to' me"^uat7» I’ette/from I West that young "people” engaged "in
wagon, ran aw ay at Watertown, on Now : Tlmrmau in the Senate from Ohio. Ho re- < Gen. Garfield declining tha Hcuatorahip from Ohio. I courting have to sit on each other’s lapi
Year s eve. Alter considerable advertising, j ceivcd the nnaiiiniotiH vote of tho Ropnhlicau Mr. Ingalla introduced a bill to proride for the aala 1 '
they wtare foand Htanding dead in a mareb, al- : Lcjuaiativo cnucua. which was in Bession only °f » i’ottawatemie resenatlon in Kansas, and Mr.
most cnvelojxu in mire, bix milt* froni Ocono- |iaif an hour. Gen. J. It. . lawley wa* noint- Whyte a joint resolution for the purchase of the
mowoo — By the breaking up of the ice in the attd uy acclamation for Senator bv the Itepub- I .word of George Wiahington from th* heini of
^ d“nlagtXl ,0 *iCTn^'18 ()f th“ Connecticut LcgiHlature. : Elution
ui *7iou,wv. Gun. Ben Harriaon rectived the unani- exiling on s.-cret*ry Schurz for auch informaUon as
Mlle. Sara BERNHARDT ifl crentijisrns “O'19 nomination of the Republican can- maj he in hi* poa-ewdon with regard to the inve*ti-o i ----- *»_„ i„,i; --- t i.< . — u — * — I gation of the alleged wnsu* fraud* in Month Caro-
to keeu warm.
THE MARKETS.
Tim previously visited in America, the advance ; Military Committee at Waibingtop are r
of fcea's being far ahead of that at- ,luit against Logan'* H'hemo to put Grant ou
ienfexg any former preflenlation to the pnbhc ! ,be rctl,ed li8t with theThl)k and Pa-V of Gow’ral-
ot the Western raetroimlis. Manager Me- 1 r:i-'.\F.RAr..
Virker ha* nearly »'n-Ventcd tho necnring of
the U*t heats by ticket speculators bv hisregu- A preparatory expedition, composed
.(kuiofa woman’s private character Ih ••none ! of enginc-ers and Bkilled mechanicH, has left
of th»sr husinesB.’ Probably a larger amount of n . » • , ’ .
Booey will be taken in than at any previous ;'a'Te ‘or PRpftTnf • |o begin work on the Do
twelve pi rformauccH in the hwtorv of Chicago 1 '^na'. NM.at ib expected to become
amUBemeiitfi. ’ *,1C pnivipal oil district on the Anicncau cunti-, * . . , , , . , ; nent ih being developed at Capo Breton, N. H.
A HIIOCKLNO Occident, by wli.oh two | Damkl F SrLLTVAN and Patrick
'estimable ladies lost their fives, is reported from
Havam, Ohio. Mro. C. G. Galley and Mr*. B.
O. Ellis wore riding in a sleigh. Approaching
the Baltimore and Ohio railway through a cut | at’Ne'warkrN'! T, Yorthe ‘miud^ oVtho
Have* were hanged in MoyamenBing prison,
Philadelphia, on Thursday, Jan. 6. Frank
LummonH and Margaret Morihoffer were exe-
in tlie road, the bell* drowned the uoiho of the
apjiro idling locomotive with caboose. The
cutter and locomotive reached tho crossing at
.the same time. Mr*. Gulley, soring her peril,
stood up in the sleigh and wa* struck by tho
pilot in such a manner that she was thrown
over tho cab of tho engine and fell in the arms
of tho tireman, standing on tho tender. Mrs.
Ellis was thrown forty feet. Both ladies
were killed. Tho horso waa also killed
and tiie cutter ground to fragments....
Dr. Fat’on, tho chemist of the Chicago Health
Department, h is analyzed a sample of Lake
woman's husband. Arthur Murphy was hanged
at Pendleton, Ore., for tho murder of F. I).
French.
A mob of 300 persons forced the
prison doors at Entro Rios, in the Argentine
Republic, and cut to pieces four slaves charged
with murder.... Copt. James B. Eads has re-
turned to New Oilcans in a Mexican war
steamer. He has been given tho right to build a
latious to that eud, so that any one can obtain
four seats at tho box-office price. Tho great
Michigan. He finds it comparatively free from f ronc l nctr®-1‘ 1,aH#1!?1t. ̂’•n .preached against
organic matter, but strongly impregnated with ‘^m the pulpits of Chicago divine-, as was the
magnesian salts ..... “ Uncle Tom.” tho hero f l'RHt^ C£\lfh0;l ?0rBy
Harriet Beecher Stowe’s novel, lectured last " “ * ‘nrt “ ... ..... “
week in Chicago.
One hundred and twenty-five
pounds of gunpowder exploded in tho store of
John Andrews, at Climax, Mich. 'There were
eleven persons in tho store at thu time, three of
whom were fatally and seven badly wounded.
TIIE SOLTU.
Life in Texas : At a dancing party
-at a private house in Callahan county, Mr.
‘ Starr made hiH appearance intoxicated andin-
• salted a highly esteemed young lady, Miss Hey-
i wa. Her brother, who happened to be pres-
• epti in-tantly killed Starr. Under the statute
Jow of Texas Heyser is justifiable for pro-
ieetiug his sister —James A. Curtis,
a prominent cattle-man of Northern Texas,
wma shot and killed in a saloon at Cambridge
Van Bice, who had formerly worked for
nearly all taking tho ground that the dofama-
sbip railway acro-s the I-thmns of Tehuante-
pec, with 1 000,000 acres of land on the Pacific
side, ten years being allowed to complete the
work.
Advices from the City of Mexico say
that at last accounts there was not a pound of
Hoar in Tampico, the cotton crop in the State
of Durango had boon destroyed, and the cold
weather in Chihnahna su-passod anything in
tiie memory of the oldest inhabitant.... It is
announced that a rival syndicate has lieen
formed for the construction of tho Canada Pa-
cific railroad, and on terms much
more favorable to the country than
those agreed to by the Government
The new syndicate is willing to undertake the
work for a bonus of $2.000, 000 and 20,000,000
acres of land. This is more favdrable than the
contract now before Parliament of $5,000,000
and 50,000,000 acres of land . . . .George F. Hlos-
son. being nnablo to got another match with
troduced a bill which provides that tho Kecre-
tary of th* Treasury ahall hereafter cau*o
to be coined only such an amount of
silver dollars tu he may find necessary to meet the
demand for them. The bill for the relief of Ben
Holliday waa taken up, but tiie Senate adjourned
without action thereon. In the House Mr. Springer
introduced a bill for a now apportionment and for
minority representation. Fernando Wood being ill,
the Funding bid went over, and the
House went into committee of the whole
on tho army appropriation, which
waa patted. Mr. Warner, of Ohio, assailed tho
President for the retirement of Gen. Ord. Mr. Rea-
gan explained the feature* of bla aubetitute for the
Inter-State Commerce bill. Tho President nomi-
nated Madison M. Hurley PoKtmaster at New Albany,
Ind., and Frank W. Palmer at Chicago.
Mr. Eaton reported the Diplomatic Appro'
priation bill to the Senate on the morning of Thurs-
day, Jan. «. The Army Appropriation waa read
twice and referred. Mr. Vent introduced e bill to
authorize the conatruction of a bridge aero** the
Missouri at Howell’* Ferry, Mo. A prolonged de-
late took place on the claim of Ben Holliday.
Tho Senate, in executive Eeflaion, tookupOcn. Goff *
nomination a* Secretary of the Navy, and irame-
diately confirmed It. without tho usual reference to
committee. Tiie House went Into committee of the
whole on the Funding Mil. Mr. Kelley in*iated
upon temporary loam rather than an extension of
the bonded debt. Mr Chittenden favored the re-
peal of ell taxe* on the capital or depo-it* of bank*.
Mr. Weaver urged the application ol the silver hoard
to tiie extinguishment of bonds. Mr.
Chiltenden expressed the belief that
mu o*« the bank* were relieved of tax tho 3-per-ccut
bond scheme would fail. Mr. Phillip* gave notice of
a aiibatltufo to imme 3-per-cent treasury notes, re-
deemable after next year, in regular aerlea.
On tho opening of the Senate on Friday, Jan
7, the Vice President submitted a request from the
Secretary of War that Uio item for rccnUtiing in tho
Army Apjiropriation bill be Increased to $07,000.
Mr. Jonas presented a memorial irom W. J. Moore,
of New Orlcapa, stating that William Pitt Kellogg
recured bis rest by bribery, and asking
to bo allowed to testify that be was him-
self bribed. Mr. Burnside Introduced a bill to
authorize the retirement of Brevet MaJ. Gen. Wil-
liam A, AverlU, with the rank and pay of Brigadier
General. The Consular appropriation, calling for
$1,191,43-5, waa taken up, and prolonged debito oc-
curred ou the item of $|,MW for root of prisons for
American convict* la China, which finally got
through. The aum of $4,000 waa appropriated for a
Consul General nt Bucharest, and the bill passed.
Mr. Ferry Introduced a bill providing for the estab-
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Oath — No. 2. ............. •«)
rye ................ ....... ;;;;;;;;; g










Sleep, Appetite and Strength
Return when Hostettrr’a Stomich Rttteni t* ayatematio-
ally naed by a billon* dyspeptic sufferer. Moreover,
alnca the brain aympatl1l7.es cloaely with the atemach
and Its aasoclate orgin«, the liver and tiie bowela, as
lhelr doranRement la rectified by the action of the Bit
tere, mental deapondency produced by that clerang*.
mant disappears.
tW~ For tala by all Dnimlat* and Dei I era jrcneralty.
“ Dr. Sykes’ Sure Cure”
ron
“CATARRH”
Cures Without Fail. Ask your Druggist tor It
Price of “Sure Cure" and “Insufflator" nil complete
1* only $1.60. Valuable book of full information, 10
cent* Nnme this p iper and addreaa
DR C. R. SYKfcfC 1® K. Madlaon St.. Chicago. 111.
SEEDSI
I will rive you tho host S^ods^Sv
for ihoh-ast money of any firm r^1
in \ NKTira or refund. Western c
•*•*•• Ls nre best. Mine take the J
h- id. Gardener* say they never --
fail. I iih'mI aun lbs paper to print 50 (VX)
prottv(’RlaloKiies!l)iistnitc(fwlthf2000w
worth of engraviiun. 1 1 beats the world,
wortli many dollar*. FREE. Price* below
all. B II.S1IUMWAY. Itockford, I1L
SAPONIFIER
la tha “Original" Goacsntrated Ly* and Bailable
Family Soap Makar. Direction* accompany each Oaa
for making Ilnrd, (loft and Toilet Homp qu'.okly.
It la full weight sod strength. Aak yov grocer fee
•PO.MFIEK, and take no other.
Penn’A Salt Hannfact’iig Co.* Phila.








of imoient and modern tliuoa. and Including a h atoif of
the na<i and fall of the Greek end Koman Empires, th*
middle aees, the cruaide*. the feud it system, the refor-
















y"™ ........................ ..... 1 off (4 1 07
L°aN ............................... 41 ,74 42
£"••••• ......... - ................ 96 (4 97
Pork— 51 ess ........................ 1375 C4l3
Uj,u ............. . ................ 8kTOLEDO. 1
Wheat-No. 1 White ............... 1 oi <4 102
Na 2 Bed ................ 1 03 (<a 1 04
Corn— No. 2 ...... ....... -39 J 40
Oath-No. 2...: ................... 34 J
DETROIT.
Fi^tm— Choice .................... 4 j# (4 6 25
Wheat— Na l White ............... 1 01 * 1 J]
OATs-Mixed ...................... 35 § 17
BARLKTiperceuta’) ................ ! 50 ,4050
w "v ^WANAFOWa, C
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................. 1 00 ^ 1 or
Pork Mom. . . .. .................. . ao ©13 ou
EAST LIBERTY, PA. •
Cattuc Beat .................. '....RV A 0 23
'tlr ..................... 4 66 (4 5 25
<*«un»0n ................. 4 00 <4 4 40
............................. 70 1* 5 21
Sheep. (4
3 00 oi 6 60
etc., etc. It contains 07VJ fine hlatoricaJ engrarimrs,
and la the moat complete History of the World ever
puldlahed. Send for specimen pago* and extra terms to
Agents. Addreaa
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Chicago. IB.
Huy your Seed*
it A. H. Barnes.
6 A 48 W. Lake
Chicago.
tv T7T?TkC— r>10,re selection* from ine most re-
O Ci-Ei LeO liable growers and Imrorters. No
old seed* In sto e. Every variety tested before
offered for sa'e. Sneclat attention glren to orderf
by mall. Seeds shipped hv mall or express to any
part of the United States. Reference: Heme National
Bank. Chicago; Furst A Bradlev Mfg Co.. Chicago:
Kirby. Carpenter A Co.. Chicago, hernl for Cat-
alogue of Seeds and Farm Machinery *
A. B. BARNES. 46 A 4C W. Lane St.. Chicago, III
SAWING MADE EASY-
A boy 10 yean old oan saw offs
3-foot log in two minntea,
^Oumjcw portable Monarch Ughtnin^ftawing
to two men who can saw as f<ut end tmty in the old
way, aj one boy 16 years old can with this machine.
Warranted. Circular* seat Free. Agenn wanted.
MOSAICS UOHTimN IAW CO.,
*1 Readelpkii. Chicago, IH.
POPULAR SCIENCE.
Tub tool of the living body ifl food.
S\iii6ELio acid is much used in Ger-
many to keep water free from impurities.
A metuo no logical station is to be
establisln^d on the celebrated Scottish
mountain, Ben Nevis.
The metals which are found to longest
retain heat are brass and copper; next
iron, and lastly in order lead.
affected, and not likely to be withdrawn
from the East iu any material degree.
They require the aid of many adjuncts
not easily obtained away from the sea-
ton rd cities ; im|>ortod dyes and chem-
icals, with facilities for prompt exchange
with Europe in patterns, and all the in-
cidents of competition with European
e.-tablishmenta wliich they have grown
up to rival. The transportation of wool
and cotton is a very trilling element of
the cost of either as a raw material ;
and also to the cost of delivering finishedIn a now electric battery one of ______ __________ ̂ ________
the elements is composed of sheet-iron cotton and woolen goods, the locality of
less than the ten-thousandth part of an i manufacture is of very little consequence,
inch iu thickness. ' -Textile Record.
Scientists have declared that the Blue . IIT
Hill Range of Massachusetts is older, iu Answer Inis,
a geological point of view, than the Alps bid you over know any person to bo ill with-
‘ B ' out inaction of the Stomach, Liver or Lidneva,
or the Pjreu ta of Rur >pe. or (jjj vou evor jiU0W ouo W&JJ we^ w^en
Watkb filtered through charcoal be- either was obstructed or Inactive ; and did you
comes perfectly pure, the charcoal al>- | ovur know or hear of any case of that kind that
sorbing all disagreeable tastes and JloP letters would i»t (rare? Ask yourneigh-n i / - ' bor tins name question. — Times.
smells, whether they arise from animal H _ _
or vegetable impurities.
The great glacier which gives rise tc
the Zurafshan River in Central Asia hat
A Wood Dog Story.
correspondent of the Spectator
 t writes that this story of a dog’s sagacity
been explored and recently described bv niay to relied upon iis true: During the
Mr. Musbketof, a Russian geologist. It meeting of the British Association at
is fifteen miles long, and a mile wide. ; Glasgow, a friend of mine had occasion
It is known as a fact in geology that to go one day from that place to Green-
be.low the depth of thirty feet the earth 1 ock on business. Hearing, on his ur-
bocomes regularly warmer as we descend, j rival, that the person he wished to see
On an average the increase is at the rat* ; was out, but expected shortly to return
of one degree of Fahrenheit for even home, lie determined to tako a stroll
fifty f e about the town, to which he was a
A journey across Africa from south to stranger. In the course of his walk he
north is to to undertaken by Dr. Emil : turned into a baker’s shop and bought a
Holnb, of Prague, under the auspices ol 1 bun. As he stood at the door of the
the Vienna Geographical Society. He shop eating his bun a large dog came up
thinks ho can traverse the continent to him and begged for a share, which he
lengthwise in three years. | g«>t mid seemed to enjoy, coming back
In hia Hew acientitio treatise on Wand i for Pil!C0 . “^oe81tli® d<« Jf'
life, Mr. Alfred R Wallace, the eminent | *“‘8 to .Vou? „“J', rl;!nJ "sklid S'11*
English naturalist, estimates the period i No. . Bl,e “lflwered; but
embracing the formation of all the fksil- i “Panl8 “ft tune here, and begs
beariug rocks, since the Cambraiu, at iHlbFunies from Re people who pass
twen^eight mihious of years. ; 'Hu ^pennies W hat good ran her do.J, , . . . . , . him? “Oh, he knows very well what
A Bayabian chemist is reported tc to do with them; he comes into Uio simp
hare invented an enameling liquid i,UTS c,,k,,8
which renders any species of stone or | q'hl/b6em'd rather a remarkable iu-
cement harder than granite, and gives it sllu,c0 o( cl(,verllee8 eveu for the clever-
the indelible appearance of any mm- ^ 0f animals; so, bv way of testing its
ertd that may lie desired. reality, my friend went out of the shop
The leading peculiarity of nee is the i jllto flie 8{reet, where he was immediate-
very large proisirtiun of starch and the ly aceoeted bv tlie dog, who begged for
very small proportion of gluten which it , 8-,)lm.thing with ah the eloquence of
contains, there being but one part ot ; wllich a d , i8 eapabl0. He offered him
gluten to thirteen parts of starch. In B half-penny and w as rather surprised to
wheat tliere are two parts of gluten to 8ee ̂  accept it readily and walk with
every mue parts of starch. ̂jie gjj. 0j a Aguiar customer into the
St.'LPHU>E of corbou has been used shop, where he put his fore paws on the
with complete success iu France for the counter and held out the huif-penny to-
purpoee of exterminating wasps. A ward the attendant The voung woman
small quantity is introduced into the produced a bun, but that did not suit the
aperture by which the insects go in and Jog, and he held his money lust. “Ah,”
out of their nest, and the result is the said she, “I kuow what ho wants,” and
immediate destruction of the entire took down from a shelf a plate of short-
colony. The aperture should bo closed , bread. This was right; the dog paid his
after pouring iu the liquid or forcing it in half-penny, took his short-bread and ate
with a syringe. it with decorous satisfaction. When he
Aooordlso to Dr. Edward Smith, an , had quite finished ho left the shop, and
egg contains lf>i per cent, of carbon, my friend, much amused, followed him,
and 2 per cent, of uitrogeu. Another and when he again begged, found an-
writor estimates that the value of one other half-penny for him, and saw the
pound of eggs, as food for sustaining the whole process gone through a second
active forces of the body, is to the value time.
of one pound of lean beef as 1,584 is to This dog clearly had learned by some
900. As a flesh-producer one pound ol means the use of money, aud not merely
eggs is about equal to one pound ol that it would buy something to eat, butbeef. i that it would buy several things, among
^One of the leading chemical manufac- which he could exercise a right of choice,
lories ef Germany employs six regnlai What Is perhaps most remarkable is that
chemists with salaries ranging from $1,- his proceedings were entirely indejK'ud-
500 to 82,500 yearly, and iu addition en- nud for his own benefit, not that of
gages the services of an eminent chemist j any teacher or master,
for theoretical work exclusively, paying 1
him nearly 810,000 per annum. It ip
doubtless to this litoral patronage ol
qualified scientists that the superiority
of German chemical manufactures is
due.
Some support to the theory that not
Music Hath Charms, Etc.
[From the St. Louie Weateru Watchman.]
One of the great numulueturing interests
ol Boston is ihc Emerson Piano Company,
whose pianos tire used with high apprecia-
tion and satisfaction throughout the world.
In a recent conversation with Mr. Jus. lira-i n n ory
the brain alone, but the whole nervous mer, one of the proprietors, that gentleman
system may really bo the seat of the l remarked : 1 have used that splendid rein-
mind, is afforded by Prof. 0. C. Marsh’s , edy, St. Jacobs Oil. in my family, and found
latest researches concerning the extinct *l to |J(i 80 vt‘ry beneficial that 1 will never
reptiles of the Rocky- Mountain region. *,e without it It has cured me ot a severe
Oue mammoth skeleton belouKing to a ! rl‘i;um‘*1'sm.afttrotllcrr‘!medieshad
creature which ho has named Stogosau- ____
rus, must have been clothed with a body How Three Debts Were Paid.
! A smg.oar cmnchW sho.ing how
of a dog mnc^ can b® tlone • the Pa.vm,‘llt (,i
even a small debt, happened at Bangor,
Tub sources of petroleum are found iu j Mo A ™nth>man was at the wharf, in’
almost every part of the globe, and the | tgudincf to purchase some lobsters, when
use of tbearticle would seem well nigh coo- tw0 „eIltlemPU came up and eiiB«qed
yal with civilization. Ihere ia a spring lvith him in conversation. Thettrstgcn-
in one of the Ionian Lslanda which has (icmau said to the second: “I believe I
yiehled petroleum more than 2,000 years, : owe vou a dollar." “yes,” replied the
The city of Genoa was formerly lighted ; Becond .q Wi8ve von do." The second
by oil from the wells of Armenia, on the mau theu ke totllo tl,ird: ..j boiipvc
banks of the Zaro. In rersia, also, near ! j abo owe ,ou a do]lari.. whici, fuet llie
the Caspian Sea, at Baku, numerous mftU acknowledged, and he also
springs of petroleum have been known ; saidthat he 0Wed the itrst man a dollar,
from the earliest time; and those ol : pe desired to pay. In this trans-
llangoou, on the Irawaddy, are said to | ac^ou tj10 three men each paid their in-
have yielded, before the general intro- (jg^tedness to each other, and they did so
duction of petroleum, some 400, 000 hogs- , passing any money between
heads of oil a year. , ^em
Father Is Getting Well.
My danghterH nay : “ How much better father
Is uince ho ihcd Hup Rittora. Ho is getting well
after hiw long Kuffering from a dlseaso declared
incnmblo, and we arc bo glad ho msed vour Rit-
ters.”— .1 lady of Rochester, N. Y.— lftica Her-
ald. _ _ 
IndustriM Transferred to Western
Cities.
It is evident Hint a rapid growth of
many classes of industries is in progress
in the Western cities and States, aud
that the East lias not only changed
much within ten years, but will change
much more hereafter. The industrial
census of Chicago shows that in iron,
machinery, implements, railroad sup-
plies, and many associate articles, there
is idready an imposing aggregate of
business done — nearly $40,000,000 lie-
ingthe value reported lor the census
year ; while in lumber products and fur-
niture, in leather, clothing and articles
of personal wear, the aggregates were
also very large. Provisions, in the line
of cut and dried meats, is the largest of
all; also, lard, laVd oils, aud other
like products. All products of grain
and of fermentation and distillation ore
large, and certain to continue to find
their natural positi.ni in the West
The textile industries alone ore little
A Strong Conqueror.
[From the Milwaukee livening WIbcomId.]
According to an Illinois exchange, our days
of Rheumalism are well nigh numbered.
St. Jacobs Oil enters a rheumatic territory,
and conquers every subject That’s right
We believe in it.
A cretaceous chalk, which the natives
carves into grotesque figures of men aud
animals, occurs on the Polynesian islands
of New Britain and New Ireland (about
latitude four degrees south, longitude
130 degrees east), and some specimens
have been sent to England by the Rev.
G. Brown, a Wesleyan missionary to that
region. “The chalk of which the fig-
ures are formed,” hi writes “is, I am in-
formed, found only on the beech after
an earthquake, toin^ cast up there in
large pieces by the tidal wave; and only,
so far as we know at present, in one dis-
trict on the east side of New Ireland.”
An analysis, made at Newcastle-ou-Tyne,
shows that the substance is not as pure
a limestone as ordinary white chalk.
An Alaska iceberg of the largest size
will send its waves a half-dozen miles or
more before they are spent.
Ip you are coughing or not, but feel the pres-
ence of & cold in the syatem, use Dr.- Bull’s
Cough Syrup and feel immediate relief. Price
25 cents a bottle.
More People Die
from diseased Kidneys than of consumption,
but not one fatal case in a thousand would oc-
cur if Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure
was taken in time. By all means try it *
Foote and Jemmy Wright.
Passing one day near the now demol-
ished King’s Bench prison, Foote ob-
served a small barber’s shop, the broken
windows of which were mended with pa-
per bearing the legend, “Shave for a
penny.” Over the door were the lines:
" Hfre lives Jnnuiy Wriglit,
Blavea as well as any man In England,
Almost— nut qulte.’[
And thinking to obtain some fun from
the author of these inscriptions, whom
he justly concluded to be an odd fellow,
lie pulled off his hat, and thrusting his
head through a paper pane, called out,
“Is Jemmy Wright at home?" The bar-
ber immediately thrust his head through
another pane and replied, “No sir, he
has just popped out” Foote laughed
heartily, aud gave the man a guinea.
The I'.plzootic
Has again made its apoeurance in varions parts
of the country. Ah prevention is better than
cure, the attention of owners of stock in called
to UNCLE RAM’S CONDITION POWDERS.
Those celebrated powders Bland unrivaled for
their excellency an a preventive from disease.
By mixing with the feed they will keep the an-
imal in the best general health, toning up the
system and keeping the digestive organs and
blood in a healthy condition.
The Powders are warranted to give perfect
eatinfaction. Prepared by the Ezmkbt Pbo-
piuitabt Co., Cliicago, HI. Put np in 25 and
50-cent packages, and sold by all druggists.
All respectable doalam sell Frazer axle
grease tocausc it is the genuine and gives per-
fect satisfaction.
Yeoehne is a great panacea for our aged
fathers and mothers ; for it gives thorn strength,
quiets their nerves, and gives them Nature’s
sweet sleep.
Style, fit aud ease combine iu the diamond boots
and f hoea. Try them ! Rosenthal Bros., Chicago.
Ark your Druggist for Dr. Rosauko’s Rheu-
matic Cure. It never fails.
Fob a pamphlet on E^ctric Treatment of
chronic diseases with Electricity, which will be
sent free, address the McIntosh Electric Belt and
Battery Co., 192 A 194 Jackson St, Chicago, HL
DIBULL’S
v.f.V'.- .> .-.‘S 46
P 1 8 O’S C U R E I” 0onTOmpUon b
B
YOUNG MENJJSh^oKSX!.
ln« office*. Addresa Valkntine linos., Janesville, WU
A Pirn A MONTH ! A*ent* Waited [
\ T?m BeetSellin* Article* In the world : s u»-
<PUUU pl*/r**. JAY BRON* • Detroit, Mick.
OPIUM
irnniB* !
to 20 days. No pay till CarMl.
Dk. J. Unu-UKNs, Lebanon, Ohio.
YEAR end expense* to
Menu. Outfit Free. Addreu P
O. VIOKKKY, Anemia, M*Jn*$777s
nMPlOYMENT-^^gf^a:
CLOTH
PORE TEAS ........ .......
•lock In the country ; qurJlty and term* the beat Coun-
try storekeeper* ihould call or write THE WELLS TKA
COMPANY, SOI Fulton et., N. Y. P. O. Box MOA
MUSTACHE A WHISKERS
. If •»• •••( U ’ewr fi .e<j nwe Utkl’ft




of the tendency of the inventiv# faculties
of the Bex. As might be ex 2ted, the
Inventions of Women*
The lint of woman’s inventions of recent
date is bv no means blank. One of the
beat machines now in use for the manu-
facture of paper bogs is the inv/mlion of
Mary E. Knight, of Springfield, Mass.
The accomplished wife of Father Hya-
ointhe holds a patent for an improved
corset The Empress Eugenie inveuted
the maqy flounced bustle— the precursor
of the extinct crinoline. Mrs. Walton
has devised a way of deadening the noise
on the elevated railroads, and a spark ar-
rester for locomotives. Women obtain
from the Government an average of about
sixty patents yearly. During the year
ending July, 1880, women received some
seventy patents, a list of the subjects,
which is appended, as a useful showing
u
fit pect
plurality of articles relate to the hghten-
mg of women’s work. Among them are
a jar-lifter, a bag-holder, a pillow-sham
holder, a dress protector, two dust-pans,
a washing machine, a fluting iron, a dress
chart, a tish-toner, a sleeve-adjuster, a
lap table, a seaming-mAchine treadle, a
wash basin, an iron heater, sad-irons, a
garment stiffener, a foldingchair, a ward-
robe bed, a window-cleaner, a napkin, a
clothespin, a weather-strip, a churn, an
invalids bed, a strainer, a milk-cooler,
a sofa-bed, a dipper, a paper dish, and a
plaiting device. Iu the line of purely
mechanical contrivances appear a car-
step, a baggage attachment for vehicles,
a shoe-channeling machine, a guard for
sleeping torths, a loom for tubular fab-
rics, a window frame, an oil burner, a
life- raft, a window-fastener, a locomo-
tive’s chimney, a buckle, paper bag ma-
chines, dumping-wagon aim a bale-tie.
Besides these are braces, corsets, a hat-
cover, a collar, a doll supporter, a shawl-
strap, corset-clasps, undergarments, a
game, a slice and a hair-wash.
Bokk fellow has figured out that Van-
derbilt’s income would allow him to visit
8,009 circusses, eat 20,000 pints of pea-
nuts, and drink 5,000 glasses of lemon-
ade every day in the year.
RHEUMATISM
ABSOLUTELY CURED.





TRY IT AND BE CURED.
3Pn.IOE, 73 Oontfli.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.
MteS THE Dl BOSANKO MEDICIHE CO.,4 PXQUA* O. _
 th* b**t cough msdlcln*.
IG WAOK», ttimmvr »nd winter. M»nipl** fro*.
Nation *1 Copying Oo,aui)W**tMadl*on *l^Chio*go.
fit you *r» *
man of li't-
roreritent tolling ver:
night work, to ___
tt>r« brain nerve and
irarfft, u*« Hop B*
off ail
Jon i
lyoung, ----- -- -----





have been pro* rnU\l
by a timely um of
HopBIttera
ING TO ORDKR ONLY-
SAMPLES FURNISHED.
^ __ iFOK THK TRADE ON LY.
Manufacturing for CoUMTBt Tailors a •pocialty.
J. I>. NAMKIjHON .1: CO., 7.. Fountain Hquaro,
CINCINNATI, O. Correapondenc* aulicited.
Agant* wanted everywhere
to acll to famlllae, hotel* and
(large oonaumert; large* t
If vou are a manr of Gustnc.-*, weak-




If you are young and  au fering from any In-
discretion or dliulpa tlon  if you am mar-
ried or aingle, old orHyo g, auffiTlng from
poor health or kangulah















liver or nerve* t
You will ha
cured If you u»e
Hop Bitter*
If yon are (im-
ply weak and!
lr>w*plritcd,tryl























!*•! fto T^'M fteektMiy ••oselt. k *••» f>XM
fM^UlaJery. Rm If to oe4 e^vtoe It sfeA. fto
Ite* - •*.»**. i* «••.».#*. BLITU BfOJC
Printers’ Outfits.
Printer* about to embark In the Newspaper or Printing
B urines* in thla State wll] find it to their interest to
add res. I*K1 \TKHN’ FXCHANGF., Uox :«t»,
1 hlca^o. 111., before purcliatinf outliU.
I’ IA VS! PV.ATM! PLATM! PI.AYM!
For Reeding Clubs, for Amateur Theatricals, Tem-
perance Plays. Drawing-Room Play*. Fairy Play*, Kthl-
oplm Plays, Guide Books, Bleaker*. Pantomimes. Tab-
leaux Light*, Magnesium Lights, Colored Fire. Burnt
Cork, Theatrical Face Preparation*, Jurley's Wax
Work*, Wig*. Beards aud Mouriaches at reduced
price*. Costume*, Scenery. Charades. New catalogue*
ent free containing full description and prices.
Samuel Fhxkch A Son, U» K. Uth Street, New York.
LECTBIC LIGHT!®.
fW NERVOUS DEBILITY. Loat Manhood,
•nd Seminal Woakneea cured by MATHEWS'
Improved Electro- Magnetic Belt and Absorbent
Pad combined; rire of Pad, 7x10 Inchea— four
time* larger than other*. Do not purchase any
old style $30 Belt* when you can get the UtesL
improved for (2. “ Klectric Light," a ‘24 -column
paper, eent free unsealed ; sealed. 6c.
d. s. d. Mathew's a oo.,
431 W. Lake Street, Chicago.
CELLULOID
EYE-GLASSES.
Representing the choicest-selected Tortoise
•Shell and Amber. The lightest, handsomest
and strongest known. Hold bv Opticians ana
Jewelers. Made by the SPEN’CER OPTICAL






Backache, Sorenen of the Cbeei,
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell*
Inge and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily
Paine,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and ail other
Pains and Aches.
Wo Preparation on earth equal* Sr. Jaoom Om
m a •<*/*, sure, simple and cheap Extern*)
Bemedy. A trial *u tafia but th* eompumtttoy
trifling outlay of 60 Ont«, and every one aufferiaf
with pain aaa have cheap and poaltiv* proof to M
*1*1 ma.
Directlona la Eleven TangaagM,
I0LD BY ALL DBUQOIfiTS AID DBALlli
IV XEDIOIYB.
A* VOOXXER Be CO.*
Baltimore, Mi., V.B.A.
PENSIONS!
New I .aw. Thoaaanda ef Soldiers and h#lr**nttUeA
Pemiona date back to dl*c barge *r daath. fiese t4*aft*A
Addieee, with ataaap,
OBOKOB m. LEMON.
P. O. Drawer MB. Waehtagtaft. ». O.
O wClw I O I. Macaulay'* IJfi
th* Great. IL Oarlyle'a life of Robert Be
artlne'a life of Mary Queen of Boot*. fV.Tboa.
Munobauaen'a Travel* and_Sor
H1X t'KNTHi Bun
JJESTEY & Ci Bbajileboro YX
llitlr DveletheSAFNBT
and UFitT ; It acta InaUnta-
neomlT.producIngtheianeh
nitural riiadee nf Black m
Hn>wn ; doe* NOT STAIN
the SKIN, and ia eattly ap-
The Best Field
EMIGRANTS.
AN UfMENME AURA OF HAILHOAO
AND CiOVKUN.MENT LANDH. OF UK EAT
FF.KTILITY, WITHIN KAMY KEAtTI OF
PERMANENT MAUKKT, AT EXTIPEME-
IiY LOW PUICEN. la now offered lor aule In
F.AMTEUN OKKGONnnd KANTEUN WAHII.
INC! TON TKHKITOKY.
Three Innda form pnrl of the grent GRAIN
I1ELT of the Parlnr Hlopr; ntid are vvllhla
nn average distance of JfftO to 300 mile*





by Druiglri* and api
v li*ir-Dr*e*er*.
ij WUlhra St., NewYorh.
I. N. CRITTKNTON. Agt.
NATRONA?
Ia th* beat in the World. It la abeolately para. It ft the
beet for Medlotnel Purpois*. It la the best for Baktag




i Deafa, Ear Mmi, CaM
De. C. E. ffI|OEMAKER, tha well-known i
rtenoed Aural Surgeon. Author, and Writer -
I
IMPROVED FARMS
Id Iowa, teas, NeMa & liDiesofa
FOB SALE.
i n g vrNnclM are dlrrrtly loaded OU ALL
PARIS OF THE WORLD.
GRAIN AT PORTLAND, OREGON, COM-
MAN DM A PRICE EQUAL TO THAT OIL
TAINED IN CHICAGO,
The early completion of the Northern Pa-
cific It. It. Is noir assured, atul yuarantres
to settlor* cheap and quick transportation
and good markets both Past and West. The
I opening of this nnr overland line to the Pa-
I cifle, together frith the construction of the
1 netieork of 7GO miles of railroad by the O, It.
‘ & JV. Co. in the valleys of the great Columbia
I and its principal tributaries, renders certain
a rapid Increase in the. value of the lands
note open to purchase and pre-emption.
There is every indication of an rntn-tnous
movement of population to the Columbia
Jtlver region in the immediate future.
LAN DM snow nn AVERAGE YIELD of
40 RUMHELM OF WHEAT PER ACRE.
No Failure of Crop* ewer known.
RAILROAD LANDM offered at the uniform
rate of B2.60 an Acre.
CLIMATE MILD AND HEALTHY.
For pamphlet aud mape, descriptive of
country. It* resources, climate, route of
travel, rates and full Information, address
A. L. STOKES,
Gen’l Eastern Paoe’r Agent,
68 Clark ML, Chicago, HI.
Great bargains. _________________ _
purchase money. Interest 8 per rent. Parties
intending to West send for lists. Stats locality In
10 rears' time on three- fourth* of tha
J. K. O. SHERWOOD, Hi Broadway. N. Y. City.
CENTS a Monl
- OB -
One Dollar a Year.
THE CinC'AGO L! DOER
will be sent to any address, postage
paid, at the pncee named above. Bond
in yur name*. Address
THE LEDGER, ChUogs, IU.
Washing Day!
Is no more to be dreaded, aa the KOBBINN FAM-
ILY WASHER will wash clothes rlenn, without
rubbing or weir and tew of tha material. Th*- Washer
produce* a constant flow of boiling soap ands, which pass
throngh the fabric, remove the dirt, and bleach the
clothes. There are over 60.001 now In successful opera-
tion. Send for circular containing toll description and
testimonials. We trad the Waaber by express, ail cha
Tonall*. and Catarrh, and thalr proper treatment ;
ftW by mail.
NOTE.— No sue will question Dr. hoemakar's •
ing or skill.
UST OF DISEASES ..















and .11 external dlscaesa. "and srery hurt ot
For general uat la family .stable and stock yaid Rk,












ew York. fW- Mention this paper.
O N.U. No. 3
HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
Saiurday, January 15, 1881.
DB. CROSBY ON DRINKING.
The very excellent ladles who are en-
gaged In ranning the temperance business
in the cities can not fail to be quite serious-
ly disgusted with the address delivered on
Monday night, in Boston, by that eminent
Presbyterian divine, Chancellor Crosby,
of New York. The lecture was one of a
regular course, and it seems, from the
comments which it has elicited, to have
been wholly unexpected, so far as the sen-
timents, which it contains ate concerned.
Boston is the very stronghold of the teeto-
tal, prohibitory movement, and it is not
difficult to imagine that the utiernpces of
the speaker have had on a Boston audience
about the same effect that would he pro-
duced by some preacher’s commencing to
dance the can can in the pulpit of some
very sedate church.
Dr. Crosby’s assertions, while they will
produce a tremendous uproar among the
advocates of total aiiKtinente, are not of a
kind that will very materially comfort any
of the old “soaks” who are in search ol
some excuse for their indulgence outside
of their own unrestrained appetites. His
lecture favors neither total abstinence nor
excess; it is equally condemnatory of the
fanatics and the drunkards, both of which,
in our opinion are about equally noxious
as members of society. In Crosby’s view
of the matter, prohibitory laws are both a
blunder and au injustice, lie took the
ground that temperance does not mean
total abstinence, but the proper use of
malt and vinous liquors. “A learful pros-
titution,” he said, “of a noble word has
taken place when it comes to provide the
legality which prohibits absolutely the
presence or use of everything which con-
tains intoxicants.’’ The summarized re-
port of the discourse says that the speaker
was very severe on those who are in the
habit of construing the scriptures so as to
make them forbid the use of liquors;
Bcvere on the “construers of the scriptuie
texts who make them invariably suppoit
thei| previously-set up tbeoiies, asserting
tliwt whenever it is spoken of in the bible
in n Condemnatory sense reference is had
to fermented wine, and wheu its use is
recommended reference is had to unfer-
menied wine.” The speaker said that
this method of treating the subject was
wrestiug thn scriptures from their proper
meaning, and that it is very unmanly to
resort to any such means of dealing with
this subject. # # *—Vhi. Times.
Miserableness.
The most wonderful and mirvelous suc-
cess, iu casus where persons are sick or
pin.og away from a condiii m of mi&era-
bleuess, that no one knows what ails
them, (profitable patients for doclutt,) is
obtained by the use of Hop Billets. They
bugin to cure trotu the flr»i do*5 and keep
It up until perfect bealili and sirengt.) is
restored. Whoever is afflicted iu this way
need not suffer, when they can get Hop
Bitters. See ‘•Truilis" and “Proverbs”
iu another column.
The Condition Powders of Prof/^ellen-
bur/, for sale at the drug store of Dr.
Wm. Van Putten, have beeo used io my
stable in the year lt!74, when the epizootic
was raging urougbout the laud, with the
very best success and recommend them
freely for the use ol ailments in horses.
11. BOONE.





a o o id s
— bsve just arrived st the store of —
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.





and a novelty In SKIRTS-fbeantlfnl cashmere)
Satin Skirt*, etc., etc.
A complete variety of Germantown and other
Woolen Yarn,
Hosiery, Socks.
A full line of NECK TIES, and all kinds of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
— AI.SO, —
Ribbons, Trimmings, in Silks &
Satins, Table Linens, etc.,
A full line of PROVISIONS, also
a^OOBRIJES
YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.
Hhvi* nurown t«»ain and deliver goods
free of charge in the city.
G. Van Pntten & Sons.
IIoi.(.ANl), Srpt. j4th, 1880.
The Best Paper ! !




The Scientific American 1h a I arge First -Class
Week I . Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, printed In
the most he^uiiiul style, profuttht tUustraUU with
einiutid illiutratioiie, representing the newest In-
ventions and ttie most recent Advances in the
Arts and Sciences; including New and Interesting
t acts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home.
Health, .Medical Progress. Social Science, Natural
Hit-lory, Geology, Asir.liomy. The most valuable
practical papers, by eminent writers in all d part-
meuts of science, will oe found In the Scientific
American.
Terms. $:1.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which in-
cludes pos age. Discounts to agents. Single
copies, ten cents. Sold by a'l Newsdealers. Re-
mit by postal order to MUNN A CO., Publishers,
37 Park R ov.New York.
In connection with the
SCimiriC AX Z 51 CAN.
Co., arc Solicitors of .wnencau
PATENTS
.ucssis. MUNN 
a, id Foreign Patents, have had 35 years experience,
and now nave the largest establishment iu Uic
wmld. Patents arc obtained on the he-t terms.
A special notice is mad-.- iu the Sciei hfic American
of all Inventions patented through tins agency,
with the name and residence of the Patentee. Hy
the immense circulation thus given, puinic atten-
tion is directed to the merits of the new patent,
and sales or introduction often easily effected.
Any person who has mule a new discovery or
invention, can ascertain, free o/ cAarys. whether
a patent can probably be obtained, by writing to
MUNN A CO. We also send free our Hand Book
about the P .tent L»w>. Patents. Caveats, Trade-
Marks, their costs, and how procured, with hints
for procuring advances on inventions. Address
for tne Paper, or concerning Patents.
MUn'N & JO., 37 Park Row, New York.
Branch Office, cor. F. <£ 7tn Sts., Washington,
D.C.
ill J A furnished free, with ful instructions
1 for conducting the most profitable business
that anyone can engage in. t he business
is so easy to learn, an a car instructions
are so simple and plain, that any one can make
great proiits f.om the very start. No one can fail
who is willing «o work. Women are as successful
as m*n. Boys and girls can earn large sums
Many have made at the business over one h a mired
dollais in a single week. Nothing like it ever
known before. All who engage ..r„ surprised at
the ease and rapidity with which they are alne to
"M^ake money. You can engage in ibis I'U.-iness
during your spare time at great profit. \ on do
not have to invest capital in it We lake all the
risk. Those who need i endy money, sh nild w rite
to us at once. All furnished free. Address.
TRUK it CO.. Augusta. Maine.
Jewelry, Watches,
lilwfim, fhkiiut, ul Fucj Cook
I h ive engaged the services of Mr. N.
U. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watcher, so that our work can be war-
ranted.
ufayjrn '“-o00 ' shew mteevu, 0f wMsh i
VVftn I LUnuk'Buck'r'Pil'Oiutincnt.Wirr- : to
•«rs Mm. AdJrcu with itioip, Dr. J . N. TxbUr, ht I.suU. '
The SUN for 1881.
Everybody reada Thk Suit. In the editlona of
thianewapaper thronghoat the year to come every-
body will And:
I. All the world’s news, ao presented that the
reader will get the greatest amount of information
with the least unprofitable expenditure of time
and eye-sight. The £un lone ago discovered the
golden mean between redanoant fnllneaa and un-
satisfactory brevity.
II. Much of that sort of news which depends
less upon its recognized importance than upon iis
interest to mankind. From morning to morning
the £un prints a continued story of the lives of
real men and women, and of their deeds, plans,
loves, hates, and troubles. This story is more
varied and more interesting than any romance
that was evordevjeed.
III. Good writing in every column, and fresh-
ness, originality, accuracy, and decorum iu the
treatment of every subject.
IV. Honest comment. The Sun's habit is to
speak out fearlessly about men and things.
V. Equal candor in dealing with each political
parly, and equal readl' ess to commend what Is
nruir-eworthy or to rebuke what is blumablc iu
bi-mocrat or Republican.
VI. Absolute independence of partisan organ-
Iziilions, but unwavering loyalty to true Demo
cruiit principles. Tne San believes that the Gov-
ernment winch Iho Constitution gives us is a good
one to keep. Its notion of duly is to re*ist to ns
utmost power ihe ellorts oi men in the Republi-
can party to set up another form of goveruinenl
in place of that w .ich exists. '1 he year 1881 mid
the years immediately following will probably de-
cide Ibis supremely importaul contest. The Sun
believes tliat the v ctory will he with l he peop.e as
aguiusi Me Rings for monopoly, the Kings lor
plunder, and Me Kings lor Imperial power.
Our terms urenis follows:
For the Daily Sun. a four page sheet of twenty-
eight columns, the price by mail, post paid, is 55
cents a mouth, or (6.50 a year; or hiciud.ug the
Sunday paper, an eigni-p.ige street of fifty six col-
limns. Me price isOJ coins a mouth, or |7-7Jayeal,
postage paid.
The Sunday edition of the Sun is also furnished
separately at $1.2u a year, postage paid.
The price of the weekly 'un. eight pages, fifty-
six columns, is $1 a year, postage paid, for i Itihs
of ten sending jin we will send uu eXita copy free.
Address 1. VV. ENGLAND,
Pub.lsbtrol iho&u.N,New York City.
Notice for Publication.
Land OrricK at ReedCitv, Mich.,
December 27, ItxSU.
VfOTICE Is hereby given Dial the Jollowmg
named pettier lias filed notice of his intention
to make final proof iu i-upp.irt of his claim, unu
ti.oil entry Mereol, unu illat sum piool will be
made belore Me Clur* of Hie Circuit Court of Ui-
tawa County, Mich., at Me county seat.oti Tues>
day the 8th day ot February, lbbl,v,z:
Manus Boertsen, Domeslead entry No. till. 4 lor the
S. W . Jt ». E. sec. 3o, l1 o N. K 15 W and names
the following wiinestes to pDVciiis continuous
resilience upon ami ciiilivuiioii of said tract, viz:
John DcVrue, ol Zeeland T. u., and James dtun-
uiug. ol Zcciaud P. 0.,uud Hendrik Kuipers of
ol Zeeland F. O., and Uetrl hulpe.suf Zeeland
f. U., all ol Ottawa County , Michigan.
47- 5w KdvVaKD 3 i’E YENS ON, Register.
} \ Yourselves by making money when a
guidcu cuunce is utieitt-i. Mereoy always
keeping poverty lio.u your uuur. 1 hose
w.io always !a»e advuoiuge of ihe good
Couiiccb for making money Inal aie uiiered, gen
eruily bocomo wealMy , wmle ihoso who do not
impiovo su-.Ii coauces remain in poverty. \V .
warn many meii, wumeu. noy s and gins io work
lor Us rigui 111 Mel. ow n luCuO lies, i ue OUPIlierS
w i.l pay more Mao leu limes ordinary wages. We
fi rniau ao expensive outnl auo ail inul you need,
lieu, .vo one wuo engages la.rsUimike m<iucy
very rapidly . YuU can ucvolc your wuoie lime io
the work, or only yoar spare m nueuis. Fui, tu-
io. maiioo md ao M.u is needed teui tree.
Aodreas, o 1T.U0N al-o., I'oriniud, Maine,
To the LADIES and GENTLEMEN !
PHOE’. OTJXX.MBTTB’S
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD.
A Positive and Permanent Cure Guaranteed in all eases of
Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys,
Incontinence and Retention of Urine, Inflamation
of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder,
IIIOII COLORED URINE, PAIN IN THE RACK, SIDE OR LOINS, NERVOUS
WEAKNESS, and in fact nil disorders of the Bladder and Urinary Organs, whether
contracted by private diseases or otherwise. This great remedy has been used with
success lor nearly ten years in France, wilh Ihe most wonderful curalive < fleets. H
cures by absf>rptiun\ no nauseous internal medicines being required. We have hun-
dreds of testimonials of cures hy this Pad when all elt-e had failed.
Ladies if you are suflering from Female Weakness, Leucorrhcca, or diseases
peeuTar to females, or In fact any disease, ask your druggist for PROF. GUIL-
ME PTE’S FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take no other. If he has not got it, send
$2 and you will receive the Pad hy return mail. Address U. 8. Branch
FRENCH PAD CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Prof. Ginlmett’s Trench Liver Pad.
Will positively cure Fever and Ague. Dumb Acne. Ague Cnkc, Billions Fever. Jaundice, Dy p- psla-
and all diseases of the Liver, Stomnch and Blood. The pad cures hy absorption, uml is peimanent.
Ask your druggist for this pad and take no other. If he does not keep it, send $1 50 to tb*
FRENCH PAD CO., (U. S. Branch) TOLEDO. OHIO, and receive it hy r Inn mull.
For .-ale at Huber Walsh, wholesale and retail druggist. Holland, Mich. 82-1 y
Read This!! NEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
Just Received at ihe Store of
P. Sts A. Steketee
a large assortment ofSHAWLS
AND LADIES & MISSES’ CLOAKS.
Underwear for both Sexes. Flannel and w’oolen
Blunkcis, Ribbons— as fine an assortment us
any in the city— cheap. Nub as. Misses
and Children’s Knit Hoods.
COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS
Dress Goods from 10<‘ ami upward, ami a full as-
sortment of Ladies’ Skirts.
Gents’ While Shirts— ihe best 500 Shirt
ever sold in Holland.
Feathers of the best grade always on hand at
bottom figures.
— ' — A Full Slock of. —
GROCERIES
A better "(k. Tea than ever; Roasted Coffee of
many varieties The best chee-e. New Holland
Herring, by Ihe keg or piece. The Best Oat Meal
always on hand and fresh, etc., etc.
We respectfully invite the sitentlon of our citi-
zens to the stock of goods which w> have opened
one door ca-t of E. Van der Veen's hardware store,
and the prices for w hich w e offvr them.
Salt hy ihe pound or imrrel.— Harris &
Smith's Salely L imps, and many more
goods, too uumer'ius to mcniiou.
Come and inspect oar Stork.
P. & A. STEKETEE.
Holland. Oct. 1st, 1880.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 10 cent Tea is railed A No. » for the price by
expert judges. Fine Candies. Tobaccos and
Cigars. Toys. Notions. Flower Pots, Uangiiif
Baskets in great variety.
ALL CHEAP FC<R CA.SH'.
Give ns a trial and you- will be pleased with
goods and Prices.
No trouble to Shew Goods,
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich.. June 21. 1879.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I will also' keep oa baud a full line of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
I have, and intend to keep on hand a
superior lot of MUSICAL INSTRU-
MENTS, such u Violins, Guitar*, Baugos,
Accordeona, etc., etc.
Cone and examine our stock. No
(rouble to show Goods.
, O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1381. 48-ty
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Albert us Van Duren and JaantjelDoesburg, ;
Complainants, ,r*. !
John Dnnrsema, Janna Dnnrsema, j
Tobia* Koflcrs. Oeert Griughuis -
and Janna Gringhuls.
Delendauts. j
In pursuance and by virtue r>| a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Oitawn. in Chan-
cery, made in the above entitled cause, on the
Seventh day ol April, A. I). 1880. Notice is
hereby given that on the Fifteenth day
of February, A. D. 1881, al °"e o’clock,
in the afternoon, of said day, ai the front door of I he
court hou-e. in the City of Grand Haven, in said
county. I, the subscriber, a Circuit Court Commis-
sioner, in and for said County, will sell, at public
auction, to Me <dghe*l bidder, the lauds and prem-
ises described tn said decree, as follows, to wit:
All of that certain piece or parcel of mnd. situated
ami being in the city of Holland, County of Ottawa
and Stale of Michigan, and desorbed as follows,
to-wit: AH of that part of lot numb, red two, iu
block thirty-seven, in -aid city, which is b landed
on the uorib side and ou the south side, by the
north and south lines, of said I Isbotiuded
on the east side by a Ihe running trom the north
to the sooth lines of said lot pirallel with and
twenty-six feet west from the east line thereof,
and Is bounded on the west aide by a Hue run-
ning from the north 'o Hit south lines of said lot,
parallel with and fifty four feet and three Inches
west from the east line of said lot.
Dated, Holland. Mich . December!*!. A. D. 1880.
ARKND VH9PHKU,
Circuit Conrt Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County, Mich.
P. O. McBuide, Complainant's 3ollcUor. 47-7w
C A. S EE
Will be paid for old Iron at the Holland City
'Foundry.
Wm.H.DEMIHG.
ilallaud, Dec. t, 186(1 44 -if
Mortgage Sale.
fAKFAULT having bce.i made in the conditionsU oiaccriuiii iiueu.ureol mortgage, made. ex-
ejuiedanUaeiivereu oy oeruaro uiseniuuu amluio
w.le Al rl Luss.iiuiiti, o( the luw.isi ip of Holland,
O.iuwa county, '•Dchiguu, to Jacob Van Puneu
ami Jan Panel*, ol Mecilt oi Holland, county and
stale aforesaid, dated ou Me sixteenth dsy oi Jan-
uary. A. D 1878, an J recorded in the office ol Me
Register ol Deeds, of Hie county ol Ottawa, stale
of .liicbigdii, on Me M rty first day of January,
A. D. IfltO. al eiglil o cloc-v iu Me loreuooli ol said
day, iu lioor .vo. 8, ol m >rtgjges outage 4ai.by
w hi :h default Me power oi saio coniulncd iu said
indenture of mortgage uts necome operative, and
upon which said uiucniure of inodgage, Mere is
Claimed to be due, al Me date of ibis notice, the
sum of six uunured and fifty-five dollars and forty
ceuis. principal and iutereri.a -d nosuiiorproceeu-
logsal iawor-uc auccry having Ueeu inslitutedto
recove i Me same, or any pari thereof, the said pow-
er .J p.aleh aving Oecouieoperalivo. by reason of the
d elan It of said Harvard i.issmauuami nis wile Maria
Lnrsiuaiiii, in not paying Me firsitwo lusiallments
uini iiite.epi a? prov.ucd lor in said Hide dure oi
mortgage, and Me saiu Jacob Van Puneu and Jan
PuUeis. having eleueu lo cousiuer the whole
amoiiiH of said principal and uilerest of said in-
demure of mortgug -, io be due and payable after
ihe lapse of thirty days, alter said deiault, as pro-
vided for iu said indenture ot utorigu.e, and more
than thirty daysh.iv.iig elapsed prior to the dale
ot this not ce. ami said Jacob Van Putten and Jan
Panels, having elected to take the sum of six huu
dred and ufty uve d-illurs and forty cents, the con-
sideration in said indenture of mortgage, and the
Interest Dorn Me dale I hereof, as provided for in
said ludCuUlie id mortgage; N nice is therefore
hereby given, that hvvinueof ihe power ol sale
in said indcii.ure ol mortgage coutaiueu. and pur
suuiil to the provisions thereof, said ludeutu e
of mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale ol the
property described therein, or so much tuereof, as
wIL be uece'sary lo pay the debt secured thereby,
together wiM interest al ten per cent., leg*, costs
ol advertisement and sale, and an attorney fee of
thirty dollars, provided for in said indeuiure of
mortgage, uu Tuesday the 15th day of
February, A. D. 1881, ut one o’clock in the after-
noon ol said day, at the front door of the Court
House, iu the city of Grand Haven, in said county,
that being the place of holding the Circuit court
ol suid county, at which said time and place will
be sold ut public aacliou or vendue to the highest
hinder, pursuant io the statute in such cose made
and provided, the property described lu said inden-
ture of mortgage, or so much thereof as shall be
necessary to pay said debt. Interest, legal costs,
and said attorney fee, as tollows, to-wit: All of
those certa u tracts or parceis ol laud lying and
situate I u the cuuuiy of Ottaw« and state oi Mich-
igan. andfmther known as lots numbered one,
two, nine a. id ten, U, 2, V and 1(1.) iu block num-
bered four, in M. D. Howard’s addition to the city
of Holland, according to ihe recorded map on re-
cord iu the Register’s Office for Ottawa county,
Michigan.




Howaud A McBkjdi, Attorneys for Alurtqaotes.
41-13
MEAT MARKET
— 1 1ST THE —
FIRST WARD.
Th- undersigned nnr.onnces lo the Public tha*
they have finished their new Meat Market and are
now ready to supply their customer11 with all kinds
of Meats and Sau-aces. By pron ptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfuc’io
to al! those who wish to favor them with part of
their trade
The stand is one door west of the sto-e on I he
corner of Eighth un Fish Str-ef.
W. BI’TK AU.
J. VAN ZOEREN.
Holland. July 14. 1878.
Special Assessors Notice.
City of Holland, i
Clerk’s Office, Dec. 22nd, I860, f
To Union School premises, Arnold De
Fevter, Peter A. Kleyse.
You and each of you are hereby notified
that a special aaseesment roll fortlie repair
of sidewalks lias been reported by the
Board of Special Assessors to ihe Common
Council of the City <»f Holland, and filed
In Ibis office, and tkaUbe Common Coun-
cil has fixed upon (be eighteenth day of
January, A. D. 1881, at 7 :30 o'clock p m.
nt (he Common Council Room, in said
City, as the time and place when and
where they will meet with the auld Board
of Special Assessors to review said roll.
By order of the Common Council.
Gko. H. 9ifp. City Clerk. •
$5
Outfit Bent free to those who wish to engage
in the most pleasant and profitable bUBlueaa
,,, known. Everything new. Capital uotre-
Jv qulred. \Ne will furnish you everything. 110
day and upwards is easily made without staying
away from home over night. No risk whatever.
Many new workers wanted at once. Many are
making fortunes at the business. Ladies aa well as
men, and young boys and girls make great pay.
No one who is willing to work fails to make more
money every day than can bemadeina week at
any ordinary employment. Those who engage at
ouce will find a snort road to fortune. Address,
U. HALLBTT A CO.. Portland. Maine
10 CENTS A MONTH
-- o-
Again in Business.
The undersigned has again opened a store of
general merchandise, un thcrninei of
Eighth and Hirer Streets,
where he hopes to see nil his old ctisR mers. and
as many new ones as may deem it to their advan-
tage to deal with him.





Call and See for Yourself.
J Dnnrsema.
Holland, April 17, 1880 10-
THE DOCTOR’S TESTIMONY.
A. S. Russel, of Marion, Wayne Co., N. Y., says: The wonderful success of
Thomas’ Ecleetric Oil in all cases uf acute and chronic iottaimuallon, catarrh, bronchi-
iis lame back, eic., make the demand for it very great.
THE DRUGGIST’S TESTIMONY.
Messrs. Foster, Milbukn & Co.:
Regarding the sale of Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil, wc are gratified in being able to in-
form you that since we took ihe agency, ibree ihomIis ago, lor ihe ale and introduc-
tion of Ecleclric Oil, our very large sales proves conclusively to our minds; this lemedy
has extraordinary merits a-» witnesseu by Ihe unprecedented sale. We anticipate a
large increase in the sale, as its virtues become more generally know n.
Yours, trulv,
R. JONES A SON,
Dealers iu Drt gs and Surgical Instrument > .
SOLD BY D. R- LIE PINTOS.
Goto D. R MEBNQS for Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyes. Forbrightncssanddurabilily of
color they are unequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents.
1880. FALL AND WINTER. 1880.
ONE DOLLAR a tear.
Thu Chicago Ledger *IH be eent to any
address, postage paid, at the prlcca named above.
Bend In yoar name. Address




Flowers, Laces, Beaded and Silk,
FRINGES AND GALOONS, CIRCULARS,
Dolmans. Cloaks, Plain & Brocade Velvet, Silks,
Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,
Germantown Yarn, Woosted, Canvas, Embroidery,
SILK AND HAIR. GOODS.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND, LIICH
lotting?.
This next holiday will be Washington’s
birthday, Feb. 22.
Mrs. Dr. R. B. Best is lying danger-
ously ill with pleuro pneumonia.
Don’t fail to read the chance to become
janitor of the public school. Don't all
speat at once!
We have heard of some contemplated
marriages among the young folks hut we
are not allowed to tell tales out of school.
Master Tony Bauds, Is home on a visit
from Grand Rapids.
The studies at Hope College and at our







Mr. H. Meengs is around again after a
long and dangerous illness of lung fever.
Over one thousand printing presses
have been shipped from Philadelphia to
France since the centennial.
After spending the holidays at home.
Mr. Chas. Waring has returned to his
duty at the depot of the Chi. & West
Mich. U. R.
If you want to see what Dr. Crosby, an
eminent Presbyterian divine, has to say
about prohibition, see article on the
editorial page.
Every sleigh in the county seems to be
hauling either wood, logs, or something.
All we waul is a couple of good sized new
factories to make this place boom.
----- -
We have had veiy line winter weather
for business up to Tbur.tduy when number
mow storm made its appearance, althoueh
the temperature was nut as low us it had
been.
The gentleman who were so agreeably
entertained at the leap year parly given a
few weeks since, are arranging to return
the compliment to the ladies, by a calico
hop at the Phoenix Hotel, on Thursday
evening next, Jan. 20
Upwards of one hundred Detroit sa-
loon- keepers have been reported for keep-
ing open houses on Christmas day.
The material condition of the Slate will
he found on the inside in Gov. Crosswell’s
message. Don't fail to read It. Our
Dutch papers will not give it complete.
List of letteis remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Jan. 13, 1881:
Willis F. Stone, Miss Ida Semans, Mrs.
Annie Markham, George Smith.
Wm. Vekhkkk, P. M.
Mr. William Lyons, a resident of Ven-
tura, in the township of Holland, died on
.Monday night lastyof a throat disease.
Mr. Lyons, was well acquainted around
the Lake as an old “ salt water sailor.”
A BNOW-white beaver, captured the
other day near a lumber camp up the
Sturgeon river, is puzzling the naturalists
ot that section.
We were informed last week by one of
the newly hired hands that the Schr.
Joses was to undergo certain repairs in the
spring. And now comes the Captain and
he denies it all, saying that the schooner
will go sailing next spring w ithout any re
pairs.
The "week ot prayer,” at the Metho-
dist church, was followed with meetings
this week; and the interest is such as war-
We hope will suit the capiaipr" >j.aD|g continuance next week. A
Mr. J. A. 8legcnuu, ot North Holland,
informs us that they are hard at work in
that neighborhood to erect a cheese fac-
tory. At a meeting held on Wednesday
evening last 285 cows were subscribed, and




Tkii is a very good move
Mr. G. Vijnand lady, of Zeeland, Mich.,
have returned from a vi*it to Eastern
North Carolina. Mr. Vljn bought a large
tract of land, and his lady Is very much
pleased with the tace of the country, its
climate, and its prospect*.
/The newly elected officers of the
Rebecca Lodge, in this city, were in-
Mailed on Monday evening last, at a
special meeting. The following were the
officers elected and installed: Wm. Blom,
N. G.; Mrs. C. Odell, V. G.; Mrs. B P.
Higgins, Sec’y; Mr*. McMaster, Treas.
All the saw mills north of Grand
Rapids, Mich., on the Grand Rapids &
Indiana and Chicago & West Michigan
railroads that can run this winter are said
to be full of orders for car sills and hill
limber, many of them having contracts
on their books that will keep them busy
for weeks. There is no weakness in prices
displayed in this section, and the chief
complaint lately has been of the difficulty
experienced in getting cais rapidly enough
to enable orders to be filled. Some ship-
pers are very much behind, even no*,
though the natural falliug oil' in (rude is
giving them a chance to catch up.
The Hi Henry minstrel troupe gave one
of the best entertainments lust Friday
night ever enjoyed in Holland. Every
charming feature of a first class minstrel
performance was given to perfection.
Singing, dancing, joking and instrumental
music were all presented entirely free from
a single expression or act that would have
offended the ear of the refined or religious.
The banjo, bone and violin playing of
Tom EngiUh elicited enthusiastic approv-
al from the large audience. Mr. Henry’s
cornet solo was very beautiful but dicep*
live. The best thing we can say for it, is,
that its jokes were new. As a whole we
liked it, and hope that they, or similarly
meritorious shows will call around
•iooally.
ucca-
The young ladies of Grace (Episcopal)
Church will give a Bon-Bon, or costume
social, at the Phce dx Hotel, on Tuesday
evening, Jan. 18, 1881. There will be
music and oilier exercises which will make
the evening an eiijoynble one. Keiresh-
ments also will be served. AdmissiojrW
cents. All i.re cordially invited.
We glean from Hie army bulletin, as
published in llie Chicago TVm^of ihe 13th
insi , that Lieutenant C. Gardener is men-
tioned ns Firs) Lieutenant o. ihe 19th
Infantry. This is the first intimation we
have had of his promotion, and his many
friends among our readers w ill no doubt
be glad to hear of hi- prosperity.
rtnrdial invitation Is extended lo the pas- were present:
tors of Ihe respective churches in the city, Dr. Strong, of Byron, Mich.
and their membership, to participate In “ Cooper, Gramlville, • 4
them. May thin occasion he availed by “ Weston, ‘‘ » * 14
many parents, children, and neighbors in " Donaldson, " Jennlsonville, II
identifying themselves in the Kingdom of “ Goldsborough, “ Eastmanville, M
God. “ Duff, Jamestown, II
M. D. Tkhwillioek, Pattor. ” Kremer, “ Drenthe, 1 •
-- -«•» ------ ‘‘ Baen, Zeeland, M
Tftk annual meeting of the Farmers' “ Schouten, “ Holland, II
Mutual Insurance Co., of Ottawa and Al- “ Best, 4»
••
No. 10 of ihe Cooperville Obuntr is on
our desk. This is the second attempt to
run a paper in Cooperville, but without
any ill will to the enterprising publishers,
we must say, that the paper is lousmall to
compe'e with its contemporaries, and the
town in which It is located is too small to
give a paper sufficient support lor per-
manent life. Consequently, experience
prompts us to predict its early demise.
- -- ^#1
The Grand Haven Herald seems at Inst
to have struck the gait it wishes to go.
It is reduced in size, is not u bit improved
mechanically, and uses patent stereotyped
matter to fill up with. In short, we nre
disappointed. Editorially it is much im-
proved, hut still not to such extent so as
to satisfy ‘‘the powers behind Ihe mu
chine.” In our humtile opinion It Isonly a
question of time, and the Herald property
will shift hand* again.
Don boomed the wrong man again. As
a boomisl Don is a ridiculaus failure.—
Allegan Democrat. That is a fact, as a
boomisl he is a ridiculous failure. His-
tory proves it. But, while we say this, we
don’t want to say anything against Don
personally. Allegan is not his place.
That is as plain to us as a “ pike staff. ”
If he wants to operate in f/tM State he ought
to live in Detroit. But we don't warn to
limit his capacity. However, if he wants
to follow the instructions ot his master
(Horace Greely) and “cut to the bone”
when he does cut, he ought to be able to
find the field where he can expend his
superior powers.
Under the provisions of an act of Con-
gress to limit the liability of ship owners,
the Goodrich Transportation company
has filed, in the United Slates district
court at Chicago, a petition for the appris-
al of the value of its interest in the wrecked
Alpena and her cargo, and the appoint-
ment of a trustee for the benefit of claim-
ants, and an injunction to prevent ib%
bringing of suits for damages by the dis-
aster. Judge Blodgett directed the com-
pany to convey its interest in the wreck
to Albert T. Spencer, within ten- days.
This action has been forced by the finding
of the .coroner's jury, at Grand Haven,
that the Goodrich company was respon-
sible for all damages.
Ii*i:an counties, was held in the village hall
in the Village of Zeeland, on Saturday,
Jan 8, 1881. at which meeting the follow-
ing officers for the year 1881 were elected:
President, Sletse Op’t Holt; Vice Presi-
dent, Gilles VVaheke; Secretary and
\Treusurcr, Isaac Martdje; Directors, J. D.
Blocmcra, A. P. Stegenga, R. Van Zwalu-
tvenberg, James Brand', L. V redeveld, 11
Lucas and G. J. Van Zoeren This Coin-
puny now has risks to the amount of ncur-
I) half a million dollars, here in oar Hol-
land Colony, and is* working up fast.
When the organization of the Company
was completed, it found the territory
thoroughly canvassed. The Citizens’
Mutual of Grand Rapids, and the Ailegan
and Ottawa of Allegan, had during the
time of organization, put in their agents
and had succeeded in cutting the grass
quite c.osely, hut notwithstanding all this,
its growth has been fair, and considering
the disadvantage at which the company
worked its growth has been fast. During
the last fiscal year 89 new members joined
the organization, increasing Its capital
stock about $124,000. Quite a number
of the above mentioned new members
came in from the other two mutual com-
panies working in this county, and Irom
the N. Y. Home which now carries the
risks of the old Mich. State of Adrian.
On the 20th day of November, 1880, Mr.
Roscma, of Drenthe, lost his house by fire,
which house was insured by our local mu-
tual company, but the fire having been
caused by placing a pan of hot ashes in
the shed attached to the house, Ihe com-
pany could not lawfully make an assess-
ment for paying the same, the conditions
of Insurance requiring that ashes be “ kept
30 feel from insuied buildings or in a fire
proof depository,” the whole matter was
brought before the meeting by Hie Board
of Directors, all the members present fell
inclined to do something for Mr. Rosema
(he being in needy circumstances) and re-
quested that the Secretary notify by postal
curd every member of the company what
his or her share is of said loss, which all
agreed to pay in. The payment of this
assessment, of course, is optional with
each member, this voluntary contribution
gives unmistakable proof that the com-
pany is a mutual one in the full sense of
the word.
The Grand River Medical Society held
its lust regular meeting at the office of Dr.
tiaert, at Zeeland, on vVednesday of last
week, Jan. 5lh. The following members
CLEARANCE SALE
Of the balance of our Winter Stock
regardless of Cost.
Having re-leased my present Stores, together with the En-
tire Basements, and being about to make extensive alterations
and improvements, we otter our present stock on hand, at and
below cost, previous to putting in our new Spring Stock.
We wish it distinctly understood that this is no annual or
ordinary advertising scheme, but we guarantee positive Bar-
gains. All our
Cloaks, Dolmans, Winter Shawls, Furs,
BLANKETS, BEAVERS, FELT SKIRTS
- AND OTHER -
GrOOiDJS,
Which we do not wisli to carry over, will and must be sold
regai d less of value.
Exclusive Agentfor the DOMESTIC PAPER PATTERNS.
Every person buying material for a dress or cloak, amounting
to $3.00 or upwards will receive a perfect fitting paper pattern
free of charge.
F. W. WURZBURG,
Corner Canal and Bronson Streets*
The next meeting will be held at Sparta,
Mich. This society is iu a flourishing
condition, and if kept up, will no doubt,
be a blessing to the afflicted of the Grand
River Valley.
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
The winter, ihus far, lias been loose
vere for our fishermen to ply their usual
vocation.
Immense quantities of ice are being cut
anJ packed away for the expected hot
weather.
48-5w GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Janitor.
The office of Janitor of the Union
School in this place, becoming vacant by
the first of February next, the under-
signed will receive sealed proposals, men-
tioning for what salary the woik, con-
nected with said office, will be done dur-
ing the remainder of the present school
year. Proposals to be sent in before Mon-
day, the 24th of thta month. The Board
reserve the right to reject any or all bida.
, Holland, Mich., Jan. 14, 1880.
C. DOE8BURG,
49-1 w Sec'y Board of Education,
The appointment of Dave McLaughlin
as Collector of Customs in place of II.
C. Akeley, seems to create general dis
satisfaction. Although Mr. McLaughlin
may be a good enough man in his place,
he is not considered a fit man for tills
office. Senator Ferry, to whom he is un
douhtedly indebted for the appointment,
has certainly not strengthened his chances
for a re-election two years hence, when he
will need all ihe friends he can get, es
pecially after the election of O. D. Con-
ger. If he had succeeded in getting Gov.
Baldwin into the senatorial chair it might
have been different, but as it is, it be-
hooves him to look well to his laurels.
On Tuesday three of the Milwaukee
boats arrived here at the mouth of llic
harbor, but on account of the lie were
unable to get to the dock before Wednes
day. The ice in the mouth of the river is
18 inches thick, which look u!l the power
of the boats to break. In running against
the ice the Meuom'nee stove in a plank
in her bow, causing a leak which com-
pelled the captain to have the boat
trimmed over to keep her from sinking.
This experiment proves conclusively that
these boats are not fit for winter service,
being light build and of small power.
They are unable to make their way through
ice, that any heavy and powerful boat
would crush out of its way.
Tue Circuit Court, which convened
here last Monday, came to a sudden con-
clusion. After a number of motions had
been heard, among others, millions to dis-
miss some liquor suits that have been
pending since last summer, and the Ben-
ham Worms assault and battery case, in
which cquscs the judge held (be papers
and proceedings before the Justice to be
sufficient, a jury was empanelled to try
Wm. Willis on a charge of grand larceny.
Objection was made and tie array of the
jury challenged. It appeared that some
grave errors existed in the mode of mak-
ing out jnry lists in several towns, where-
upon the Judge dismissed the jury sod the
Coart adjonrned. As the case standi at
present, there is a probability that no
Court to dispose of criminal matters will
be held before August next, when s new
Jury list will be msde out.
Great Assignee Sale !
Opposite Post-Office Holland, MicL
OVER $9,000.00 WORTH OF






FURS, REVOLVERS, BASKETS, CUTLERY
ICtc., Etc., Etc.,
All to be closed out at once at Assignee’s Appraisal which
is about HALF COST.
Come in the Forenoon and avoid the rush in the Afternoon
and Evening.
Secure your Bargains Early— as we remain but a
SHORT TIME. -
Grand Opening Jan. 8, ’81.
• ' •|‘> , * .
- ___ B. T. WYNNE, Assignee.
I




Retiring Governor of Michigan.
Gentle* ex or the Senate





Governor iri required to communicate to the
Legislature at the clo.se of his official term the
condition of the State, and to recommend such
measures as to him shall seem expedient. In
the discharge of this duty I shall confine myself
to a summary of the situation of our public
affairs during my administration, and sugges-
tions for such changes ns may have apiieared to
me in the course of my experience to be bone:
flcial or nooeesary. I shall leave it to my suc-
cessor, who will directly share with you iii the
responsibilities of legislation, to indicate meas-
ures of future policy.
CENSUS.
The census of 1880 shows Michigan to have
a population of 1,684,096 inhabitants. Leas
than half a century has transpired since the
State was admitted into the Federal Union.
Within that time it has increased in numbers
more than nine-fold, and in population now
outranks all its sister States save eight, while
the productions of its fertile soil, the treasures
of its mines, the avails of itif forests and fish-
eries, and the immense commerce tributary to
it from the great lakes and from its numerous
lines of railway traversing it in every direction,
have given it comparatively a still higher posi-
tion m the scale of material wealth. The Htato
is strong— strong in numbers, strong in re-
Bources, strong in its educational and humane
institutions, strong in its respect for public vir-
tue, in its devotion to liberty and union, and
strong in the hold it has upon the affections of
the people.
Unexpected that the new census will give
ns increased representation in Congress, and
upon you will undoubtedly devolve the duty of
the full payment of the bonded debt there is
left an amount of 318,805.27 in the treasury
from the avails of the sinking fund. The con-
stitution requires that the surplus, after the
j extinguishment of the public debt, shall go to
J the primary -school interest fund. Now, the
auestion arises whether the word “extinguish-
ment,” as used in the constitution, may be held
to apply to the period when full provision is
made, as at the present time, by money actu-
ally in the treasury applicable onlv to
the satisfaction of the debt, for a
distribution of the surplus to the
primary-school fund, or whether there must be
not only a virtual but a complete satisfaction
of the debt by the actual payment and canccl-
ment of the tninds before the distribution can
be made. The question was considered of so
mnch importance that it was deemed best to
have the opinion of the Supreme Court thereon,
and a case was made and presented to that
tribunal which has not yet Wn decided. If
the court shall determine that the surplus can-
not be distributed until the bonds are actually
paid and taken up, then an amendment to the
constitution providing for the distribution
should be submitted to the people at once to
prevent a large accumulation of this money in
the treasury unavailable for years. In this
connection, I reaffirm mv opinion expressed to
your predecessors that the wisdom of perman-
ently adding the largo revenue derived from
this fund solely to the supnort of the primary
schools is exceedingly doubtful. In some
localities the avails in' a short time
would bo more than sufficient to maintain the
schools, and naturally in such circumstances
all sorts of projects will bo originated for get-
ting rid of the surplus moneys. I doubt, also,
whether schools supnorted wholly from this
fund would be as good as they aro’now. With
no direct liability for their maintenance, in-
should have less failures and fewer incompe-
tent persons in such positions. Again, if the
system of annual sales was abolished and some
plan could be devised within the test of legal
scrutiny whereby all lands delinquent for taxes
could be passed to the State, or to the county
in which they are situated, aud bo held for a
series of years, with the right of redemption to
the owner on payment of the taxes, aud a largo
rate of interest in the way of penalty for neg-
lect, with further provision that failure to pay
within the prescribed limit of years should raise
the presumption of abandonment and bar any
action for recovery, wo should have more sim-
plicity, less expense aud greater equity than can
be obtained under the present plan of sales. This
subject of the sale of lands delinquent for un-
paid taxes should engage your careful attention
at an early day. The amount the State is now
earning is large, with a certainty that it will
greatly increase if prompt measures are not
taken to prevent it Heretjfore the penalty
addl'd to the tax for delinquency and paid by
parties redeeming from sale lias served to
somewhat compensate for the deficiency, but
of lat*i the right to impose this has been’ ques-
tioned, and if it should fall aud the title to the
lands acquired by the State be adjudged worth-
less, the whole sum of the deficiency will prove
a dead loss. Besides, as tiio matter
i now stands, the resident taxpayer’s property,
j if he fails to pay promptly, is liable to be seized
and sold on ten days’ notice fot any price it
, will bring, without opi>ortunity for' delay or
redemption, while, on the other hand, the fion-
resident landholder may avail himself of long
delay, and, if what is claimed bo true, escape
any penalty for his neglect and in the end
wholly avoid payment, shifting the burden of
his taxes back upon others who have timely
paid their fair share of the public dues. This
works great iu justice and serves to discriminate
at about the same time, were brought to prison
together. It would seem as though one guard
was all that was necessary to the safe convey-
ance of two or more manacled prisoners. A
comparison of the amount paid for tranaport-
ing prisoners for the last two vears shows that
the cost in 1880 nearly doubled the amount paid
1879. If the policy of making the State pay
this expense is to be continued, I suggest that
an experienced officer of the prison to which
the convict is sentenced bo, sent to bring
him to the place of confinement. Such an offi-
cer would be allowed simply the actual cost of
conveyance, and I am advised that in States
plan is adopted there is a great
in which the
where this
savin* as compared with others
local officers do this work.
There is rem&ini
Asylum at Kalamazoo, while the present law
for the government of the Flint institution
is left to be gathered from a dozen
acta, a part of which are appli-
cable to it and a part of whim are not Some
of these acts have become partiallv obsolete
and others wholly or in part sunerseded hr
subsequent legislation, thus leaving the laws
relating to this institution in a verv un-
satisfactory condition. A new act, speciallv
providing for iU reorganization, would be ap-
propriate.
ASYLUMS FOB THE INSANE.
Both of the Asylums for the Insane are over-
crowded, and some further provision mnMl
soon be made for the care of this class of nn-
.  . i fortunate*. It is proposed to finish up the
a! m?™mn8h iD 1 10 ?tate treaMUI7 the attic of the Eastern Asylum, and to erect two
sum of |!5, 015.58, a balance of unexpended ap- , new buildings in connection with that institu-
rnnn* mnu inr.. /, ..... „ for jjl0 1Q ajj accomm0(|ate. . ---- — — •- additional
agers ask authority to draw #2,200 for pur- tion of
poses specified in their report, which request I purpose,
responsibility is removed interest ceases. I
think, therefore, that the proposed amend-
ments to the constitution should provide that
the revenues derived from the sinking fund
may be applied, at the option of the Legisla-
ture. elsewhere than to the support of the
schools.
ASSESSMENTS AND TAXATION.
Officers of fifty-three counties of the State
reported to the Auditor General the assesHed
value of their counties for 1879. From twenty-
four counties no reports were received. Tak-
niaking | i»g the amount thus reported, and the assessed
and Legislative districts conforming to the new ' " r'f » .. ...... . .
enumeration, and so adjusted that the territory
in each shall bo contiguous aud contain as near
as may be an equal number of inhabitants.
This duty is an important one, and should l>e
so discharged that the people of all parts of the
Htato may have just representation.
HABVEUTS.
The biennial period intervening since the last
session of the Legislature has been one favor-
able in general health, in wealth-producing hnr-
i value of the twenty-four delinquent counties
for 1876, we have an aggregate of real and
personal property amounting to 448,427,-
302.52.
This snm probably docs not represent more
than one-half of the true worth of the proj»-
erty thus assessed. If we double the amount,
and then add thereto values not at all included in
the assessment, such as railroad and street rail-
way property, and telegraph and mining inter-
_______ , ..... ..... t __________ ests, which pay a specific tax, property legally
vests, aud iu prosperity begotten of reviving ! exempt from taxation, such as churches, ceme-
industries and renewed confidence in every public buildings and lands belonging to
department
very
of commerce and trade. The
resumption of specie payments has given
ua a staple currency, promoted activ-
ity in the exchange of products, stim-
ulated the investment of capital in bene-
ficial enterprises, aud caused an advance in the
rate of wages and the value of property, with
assurance that we are to have a permanent and
a sound financial policy. This important
measure, accomplished without disturbance in
business circles, has proved one of great fore-
, . _ ngi
the Government or some subdivision thereof,
we should have a result swelling up the total
value of the property of the Htate to an aggre-
gate of not less than 1,200,000,000.
The tax levy for Htate expenses of 1880 was
at the rate of 1 mill and 278-1,000 of & mill, on
the basis of an equalized valuation of 630,-
000,000. This rate has varied but little for the
past eight years, if we except the year 1875,
when the ordinary tax for current expenses
was omitted, and 466,828.40 taken from the
holders to pay their taxes within a reasonable
time or lose their lands.
STATE INSTITUTIONS.
It is to me a source of gratification to be
able to inform you that nil of the State insti-
tutions are in a satisfactory condi-
tion, and are doing the work for
which they were designed in an excellent man-
ner. Witnout exception they have lived with-
ing the means provided for them, not running
in debt nor anticipating appropriations. The
public buildings have been well cared for. and
no damage from fire or otherwise has befallen
any of them. The treatment of jicrsonH com-
mitted to the charge of the Htate by reason of
crime, misfortune or dependency 1ms been
humane and judicious, and generally attended
with good results.
It is made the duty of the Board of Correc-
tions and Charities to inspect and report upon
tae condition of the penal and charitable insti-
tutions of the Htate. In addition to this, it
should be required to examine into their wants
for usual or extraordinary purposes, and to re-
port to the Governor in writing at the close of
each fiscal year preceding the session of the
Legislating a statement of the appropriations
p opriations he etofore made





The Htato Public School has, during the past
year, tenderly cared for 454 homeless and
friendless childreu. It has taken them from
surroundings of vice and pauperism and made
them recipients of a public benevolonoo fraught
with joys and comforts akin to the bless-
ings of a good homo. No one can turn away
from contemplating the happy change made
iu the condition of the little beings who so-
journ in this school without rejoicing in the
good thoughts that inspired its erection. The
whole number of chil Iron in the school on the
30th day of September last was 292, and the
daily avenge (luring the year 285, supported
at a per-capita cost of 123. The Hoard of
Control asks an amount similar to that ap-
propriated two years ago for current expenses,
aud a special appropriation ; for various jior-
poses specified in their report, aggregating
7,200. I deem these requests reasonable and
hope they may meet with your favor. Two
years ago a bill passed the Legislature ap-
propriating #5, 000 for removin'.' from this
school and from the county poor-houses, and
maintaining at the Htate Hospital at Ann Ar-
bor dependent children needing surgical treat-
ment. I declined to approve the bill on the
patients, and an appropria-
60,000 is asked for tbia
which seems, under the cir-
j cumstances, proper to bo made. It is
further urged that the Htate immediately com-
i pence the erection of a now Asylum. This will
involve the outlay of half a million of dollars,
an expense which I cannot make myself be-
lieve is absolutely necessary. Many of the in-
sane now in our Asylums are harmless aud in-
offensive imbeci'es, who cannot bo cured, and
who could be kindly cared for at their homes,
i or in the counties from whence they came, at a
mere nominal expense, compared with the cost
I Providing for them bv means of a new Asy-
lum. At present they fill up the Asylums and
exclude reesut cases of a more violent and
dangerous type, which with prompt and skillful
treatment might be cured. I am of the im-
| prehsion that the demand for more room mar
be humanely mot by suitable provision through
which this imliecile and harmless class may be
provided for among their friends, if need be, at
the public expense. This course would relievo
the Asylums so that they could care for all cases
! requiring remedial treatment or restraint
'I lie Trustees of the Michigan Asylum ask an
appropriation of 72,000; of this sum 43.000
is for new heating apparatus. The amount is
in addition to the value of the present appara-
tus, which, it is estimated, can be utilized and
rs ’Js^jrsrt.'S 1 kstm*
reasons.
. ... The change
In consequence of my action it failed ' econ,)my. :i8 tho
to l»ecome n law. The board m its report now ! Bm<,Unt °r f,,el C0Iwumed
says that 1,000 a year would be ample for this
purpose, and that it is even doubtful whether
as much of this amount would l>e needed.
REFORM SCHOOL.
The Reform School presents a good showing.
It has provided within the past year for a dailv
average
96.00.
I ”ink» f“d expenses of
everywhere throughout the country.
Our harvests within the past year yielded
30,983,340 bushels of wheat and a similar pro-
portion of other cereals and fruits. In the
same period wo have produced 1,925,000 gross
tons of iron ore, 21.840 net tons of ingot cop-
per, 2,676.588 barrels of salt, 85,000 net tons of
coal, 9,582,034 pounds of wool, 3,800,000,000
feet of lumber, and other products iu large
quantities, which swell the total voarly earn-
ings of the Htate to a sum estimated at ' 160,-
000,000. Of the raw material thus produced, a
considerable portion has been within the Htate
converted into articles for use aud consumption.
FINANCES.
The treasury is in a healthy state. The cash
on hand HepL 30, 1878, was 400, 340.35. The
receipts from all sources for the two years end-
ing Sept. 30. 1880. aggregate #5,019,134.67.
The total expenditures for the same period
amount to $3,840,832.01. Tim balance in the
treasury on the 30th day of September last was
the Htate Government. There is no probability
that the rate of taxation can be materially
diminished for the coming two years. Legis-
lation within & few years past has transferred
& large amount of expense, formerly borne bv
the counties, to the Htate. The cost of trans-
porting convicts from the place of sentence to
prison is an item of this character that now
annually takes $18,339.04 from the Htate treas-
ury. Tnen the law that provides that the
maintenance of all patients who have been in
the asylums for the insane for two years at the
expense of the counties, shall be thereafter
charged to the Htate, imposes upon it an annual
outgo of $88,725.32. S'ew institutions have
been created, such as the State Public Hehool,
the Asylum at Pontiac, the State House of Cor-
rection at Ionia, the Separate School for the
blind, and the Reform School for Girls, all of
which have required extraordinary appropria-
tions for building purposes, and "will require
large sums for current expenses. Then, too,
there is & marked difference in the ordinary ex-
uf 311 hoys, at a per-capita cost of
They have been well fed, comfortably
clothed, ami afforded good opportunities for
common-school education and religious instnio-
tion. The prison features of the school have
U-en in a great measure abolished, and it now
seems like a large industrial and educational
establishment During the year 177 bovs have
iH'en received and 168 released. Most of those
who have gone out appear to be doing well. I
lhu» vonifht, Wi,h the r™ iherJfor Ind |
>— KM in their hubiU to $e
would greatly aid the Governor in judging upon
the amounts and merits of appropriations that
he is called upon to recommend to the Legis-
lature.
I desire also to call attention to the fact that
the law provides that animal reports from some
institutions shall be made at & time and to an
authority different from others. This needs
correction. They should nil bo made to the
Governor at the close of the fiscal year.
STATE PRISON.
The management of the Htate prison is highly approp
creditable. During the year ending Sept. 30 i clmj>el,
 1,578, '643.01. For the first time in a great ponses incident to the new Canitol as compared
many years we close the fiscal year with money with the old. The saying, that if one lives in a
in the treafcurv sufficient to meet all the appro-
priations, and with n balance to the credit of
the general fund. The current talk about
a largo surplus of unappropriated money
heretofore lying in the treasury is an
error. There never has been a dollar
of such money that has not been raised
for specific purposes, and if the appropriations
made by the Legislature had all been called for
soon after the time fixed for collection of Htate
taxes, the treasury would have been exhausted
and a considerable deficit shown for every year
except the present one. Thus there was a' de-
ficit HepL 3U, 1874. of $343,471 ; at the same
date in 1875, a deficit of 192.851.84 ; at the
same time in 1876, a deficit of $375,198.83 : at
the same time in 1877. a deficit of #1,191,544.-
97 ; at the same time in 1878, a deficit of $634,-
570.94 ; at the same time in 1879, a deficit of
#688,742.51, and in 1880 the balance changes,
and for the first time wo have a surplus iu the
treasury.
Legislative appropriations extend over
a period of two years, and when
money raised for definite purposes, such
as the building of a State institution
or the payment of its current expenses, comes
Into the treasury, it is only drawn out from
time to time as work progresses or expenses are 1
incurred. Now it constantly happens that ap-
propriations are not drawn as soon as contem-
plated. Construction may bo delayed, payment
prolonged, or other contingencies arise which
cause a portion of an appropriation to remain
in the treasury longer than was expected at the
time it was made. It is the Aggregate of these I
unexpended appropriations that make up this .
remainder which the Htate loans on call at 3
per cent It is not surplus funds, but money
appropriated and not called for, which the i
treasury must be prepared to pay over when-
ever demand, baseu upon proper vouchers, is
made. Ho long ns our finances are in a sound
condition there will be such a balance of money ! tion cannot affect them. BuL as much of the
in the treasury, without which the State would i lttW ou tfo* subject seems to i o generally lame
fine bouse he must pay for the privilece, is as
applicable to the Htate ns to individuals. The
current annual expenses of the old home aver-
aged about $8,000, while the new one reaches
$26,223, or an outlay three times greater than
the other. While there is no increase in the
rate of taxation, and the finances of the Htate
are in a better condition than ever before in its
history, I have pointed out this accumula-
tion of Htato expenses that it may be
borne iu mind that you cannot launch out into
new schemes involving the expenditure of large
amounts of monev without increased taxation.
While the Legislature must, in its wisdom, de-
termine what appropriations are necessary, it
should exercise great caution to prevent new
exactions from the peop'e in the. shape of taxes,
for purposes not of absolute requirement.
STATE LANDS.
The report of the Commissioner of the Htato
Land Office will bn laid before you. It gives a
concise statement of the public lands and
makes recommendations to which I invite your
careful attention. The whole number of acres
held by the Htate HopL 36, 1880, was 2,719.-
720.81. and the amount sold during tl^o year
94,040.05. It is clear that some legislation
must be had to protect the State from loss of
taxes assessed upon primary school and other
lands held upon part-paid certificates. Here-
tofore patents have not Leon issued until full
payment of all such taxi s has been made. But
a recent decision of the Supremo Court indi-
cates that the certificate of purchase is a con-
tract to which the Hlate may not add new con-
ditions. and that ou payment of the purchase
price of the land the liolder is entitled to a
patent without reference to the payment of
taxis, unless it is made a condition by the ex-
press turns of the certificate that he shall do
so. The amount of unpaid taxes of this char-
acter is quite large, and it may be that legisla-
its earnings were $10,612.01 over and above all
current expenses. The daily average of con-
victs throughout the year was 813. and the
whole number in confinement at the end there-
of 778. Notwithstanding the number of prison-
ers is considerably m excess of the
capacity of the prison, all have boon well cared
for. The discipline has been good, any the
establishment conducted systematically and
without irregularity or disorder. Provision
has recently been made for a prison school. A
teacher has been employed, and convicts who
need it will be instructed in the elementary
branches of learning. It is expected that the
influence of this training will produce a good
degree of intellectual and moral improvement
upon such as receive its benefits. The Legis-
lature, at its last session, authorized the pur-
chase of certain land adjoining the prison, if
the Governor and Board of Htate Auditors
should, on examination, certify that it con-
tained coal in quantities sufficient to make it
an object for the State to buy it. An exam-
ination was made bv experts, who reported
the presence of coal in such quantities. The
land was accordingly purchased, and the result
thus far has equaled the expectations and
give
iromise of a better life. This is as it should
be. There is a seeming injustice
in confining a boy a number of years for a
slight offense. The seclusion tends" also to de-
stroy self-reliance and independence of charac-
ttr, while a long and intimate association of
evil-minded boys confirms rather than eradi-
cates tendencies to vice. The school should be
simply a place of short probation, where boys
may be held only until they can be fitted fiir,
and provided with, good homes. Outside of
current expenses, the Board of Control ask an
irintion for the construction of a new
aud for other improvements which seem
I
under the present
plan of heating is very large, and the expense
enormous. I urn, however, of Die impression
that the appropriation asked for is larger than
it need be. Himilar work \> as done at the East-
ern Asylum at a cost considerably less than is
proposed for this one. An appropriation of
5,009 is also asked for effecting an insurance
on the buildings. Ought not the Htate to adopt
a uniform pokey in regard to insuring its prop-
erty Z But few of the public buildings are in-
sured. The attention of the Legislature has
been called to the subject before, and it re-
fused to make general appropriations for this
purpo e. The inference was that the State
should assume the risk, and lie its own insurer.
This policy might ho the best if all our build-
ings were fire-proof ; as they are not, its wis-
dom may be questioned. If one asylum is to
be insured, the others should be, as well as all
buildings of like character owned by the State.
EDUCATION.
The Superintendent of Public Instruction
has furnished me with common-wchool statistic*
as follows:
ITEMS.
to bv necessary, amounting in all to $16,751).
recommend that it Ih> allowed.
REFORM SCHOOL FOR OI11I/1.
An act of the last Legislature authorized the
establishment of a Reform School for Girls. In
conformity with its provisions, a Ixj&rd was on- j
ated for erecting buildings and organizing the I
institution, consisting of four ladies and two
gentlemen. They selected a site near the eitv
of Adrian, and have contracted for the erec '
tion of two large cottages, which are now in |
process of construction, and are expected to
be ready fur occupancy early iu the present
years. Ti e special object of this school is the i
care and refdmmtion of way wan! girls. Himilar
institutions have been created elsewhere, and
have attained an encouraging degree of suc-
cess. The agencies of education and industry, j
combined with moral and religions instruction,
are the instrumentalities of reformation.
The erection of the cottages now begun, and
exjK'iises of the commission, will exhaust the ,
appropriation made, and an additional one will
Whole number of children
between 5 and 20 years of
..................
Whole number of children
enroded in public schools
Per rentage of attendance..
Estimated number not at-
tending any schools .....
Whole number of graded-
school districts ..........
Whole mini In- r of ungrad-
ed-school districts ......
Total number of achool dis-
tricts ....................
Whole number of school
houses .................
Whole number of teachers
employed ...............
Total cost of instruction




















Number of teachers’ in-
stitutes held ............
Total enrollment at teach-
er*’ institutes ...........
Amount of county Insti-
tute fund expended .....
Amount of aid from Htate
treasury to Institutes ____










Those figures show that we expend foreduca-
___________ _____ tion every year more than double all other ex-
U> "required to finish and prepare the buildings ! P0118™ tllo Htate Government, and yet that
for occupation. A school room and chapel are
Also essentials that will need to he provided for




of our children do not attend any
proved profitable to the prison in furnishing it notion are satisfied that more cottages will bo
largely for public
l>e unable to "promptly meet its obligations or
maintain its credit.
BONDED DEBT.
It gives me gmt satlsfiction to annonntfe
that we have money in the treasury more than
•uffident to pay the entire bonded "debt of the
Htate. The revenue derived from the sinking
fund and made applicable to the payment of
this debt has supplied the treasury with an
amount largely in excess of the snm required
to cancel it, and all obligations of this charac-
and needs revising, 1 suspended the issuing of
patents for lands so situated until the whole
i matter could bo presented to you for your uc- 1
‘ iion thereon.
STATE TAX LANDS.
The lands bought in for the State at tax I
sales, known as Htate tax lauds, are steadily ac- ,
cumulating. The amount on which redemp- 1
 lion had expired at the close of the sale in Octo- 
her last represents taxes and charges aggregat-
m2: the enormous sum of #3,035.541.50. The
ter would have been paid and taken up before , apparent title to these lauds is in the State, but
tins lime if they could have been obtained even it w contended that its right thereto cannot he
at a considerable premium. But as the bonds | maintained on account of defects and imper-
have not matured ti e holders decline to accept fcctions in the assessments, and subsequent
payment although coupled with a liberal offer proceedings, which destroy the validitv of the
in the way of bonus. The total amount of the J sales. If ibis be true, some Legislative provb-
bonds thus outstanding is #906,149.97; of ' iou should be made without deiavfor remedv-
these #15,149.97 are past due and draw no in- | ing the difficulty and enforcing the payment of
terest, and #591,000 fall dne in 1883, and j such taxes. To accomplish thin end I do not
#299,000 in 1890. We may justly indulge in a ; bilieve that our entire tax system needs nup-
muo honest exultation that provisioh has thus planting by a radically new* one. Under the
been made for the payment of every dol- 1 law as it is wo have heretofore collected our
This dcsir- taxes quite as closely as other Htates. With a
j few carefully digested modifications I am sat-
i iafled oar system would work a« well, if not l>et-
1 ter than a now one. To obviate omissions and
lar of our bonded Obligation*,
able consummation virtually removes a load of
debt which was & steady drain upon onr re-
sources, annually exacting a largo tribute in
the shajK) of interest. It is to bo hoped that
this virtual discharge of all these interest-
bearing obligations may mark the beginning of
a period when there shall bo no necessity for
the existence of such a thing as a bond of. the
fitatcL
It will bo perceived that after providing for
defects on the part of local offi-
cers, blanks for every stop, from
the assessment to the sale, should be prepared
under competent legal advice, and furnished
by Uie Htate. If townships were made liable
for taxes lost by i eason of the blunders or eva-
sions of officers of their own choosing wo
with an abundant supply of fueL
STATE HOUSE OF CORRECTION.
The current exjienfio* of the Htate House of
Correction at Ionia for the past year were
$47,279.71, ami the earnings $31,414.77, leaving
tin* institution a net cost to the Stale of
$15,864.94. The earnings include work done
on permanent improvements to the buildings
and grounds, embracing labor in the
construction of a new block of cells
and a large brick shop, with the clearing ;
and grading of land, and work of a similar
character. Soon after the institution opened
it seemed beset with difficulties. There was no
opportunity for contracting the labor of the in-
mates, most of the officers were inexperienced,
and bickerings, jealousies and want of harmonr
in the management made the outlook oxceed*-
inglv unfavorable. But I am glad to sav that
all this has been corrected, and that its affairs
now move along smoothly with a favorable
prospect that it may soon be made self-support-
ing. as well as a valuable factor for the im-
provement and reformation of offenders. There
1ms been a largo increase in the nutnlHr of in-
mates received within the past year. The dailv
average number was 383, maintained at a year-
ly cost per capita of #33.30.
Imperfections in the law seem to make the
term for which Justices of the Peace may com-
mit offenders to this institution uncertain.
Ihero is also a want of clearness in defining the
class of Demons who may be committed, the
loose wording of the law leading some magis-
trates to suppose they have jurisdiction to sen-
tence female convicts thereto. These defects
m the statute need correction. I venture, also,
to call your attention to an abuse resulting
from the facility afforded inferior courts to
sentence persons convicted of trivial faults to
imprisonment in this establishment Vagrants
beggars, drunkards and wayward boys are fre-
quently arrested aud summarily committed
thereto, largely, I apprehend, to enable Justices
of the Peace and constables to profit by the
fees they obtain therefor. Thus great injustice
is practiced upon men under the form of law
and the public made liable for unnecessary and
unjust charges. If a man in a part of the
State remote from Ionia is arrested and sent
to the institution, the expense of conveying
him, and of tho officer iu whoso charge ho
is brought, aa well as the cost of board
*nd dothing, and tho charge of returning
him at the expiration of his sentence, is im-
posed upon the Htate. If nis imprisonment is
but for a short time, his earnings will not equal
the outlay, and tho term is insufficient to work
any reformation of character. Hia confinement
is a bill of expense to tho State, and of no
benefit to him. Tho cost of taking and sup-
porting such persons in tho insUtution last
year amounted to #26,100.87. Financial con-
siderations, therefore, aa well as personal righta,
demand that some proper restraints bo 1 Jd
upon magistrates to prevent the indiscriminate
aending of such persons to this prison. Right
here I desire to say that I am informed that the
aggregate charge for transporting convicta to
our prisons might be materially lessened, if
spell aa ajo convictqd in the same localitv, and
required as soon as the school is opened. If
| the qjpqber of such girls to |>e provided for in
’ tills Stain amimxtmitnu nt nil t/> (111. rntin in Dm
pay . .
naturally expect large returns,
the safety of onr institutions depends upon the
education, and
We know that
________ p _____ _ _________ __ ii4 intelligence of the people, and "we look upon
his te pproximates a alf o the aUo I tho i the coinmo1; nhooh as one of tho principal
population of other States having institutions I nieA,1H f°r ttl0 diffusion of knowledge among
of tins kind in ojuTation. the capacity of the
cottages now being erected will bo wholly in-
sufficient to m**et the demands that will bo made
UDon them. Inadequate room will prevent proisr
classification, and force an intimate association |
of the chaste with the unchaste, of tho
vagrant with the pilferer, and prove a bin- 1
drance to the welfare of inmates and to the
success of the school. Provision should Ixi
made for room fully (qual to the wants of tho
institution, and 1 recommend it.
SCHOOL FOR THE BUND.
Ill this State the deaf and dumb and blind
have heretofore been educated in one institu-
tion. The Legislature of two years ago directed
a division of these classes, and made an appro- l
priutiun of $30,000 for the establishment of a
separale school for the blind. To earn out
the law, Commissioners were appointed and
steps taken to effect the change. The act pro- j
rided th.it the board might li.ro Imildings and '
procure temporary accommodations for (he
school until such tunc as a jierinaneut location
could be obtained and suitable buildings
erected. Under tills provision tho grounds
owned by the Odd Fellows in the city of Lans-
ing, comprising forty-two acres, with a largo
brick structure, the main part of which is on- i
tirely now, was hired for one year at a rental of 1
1,000, with tho privilege of purchasing the
same at anv time within said
our children, and for training them for virtuous
lives and an intelligent participation in tha
responsible duties of citizenship. They are in
school at a period when tho percepti’ons are
quick, the mind plastic, and the opportunities
of molding character greater than at anv other
time of life. I wish that some way might bo
devised to make our schools more inter-
esting and attractive. Every child within the
Htate ought to be brought under their infiuence,
and yet a large portion are not. I know this is
in a great measure duo to tho indifference of
parents and guardians, still in many schools
there is a seeming want of that enthusiasm
that inspires pupils and attracts attendance. A
daily routine of irksome study is not calculated
to win scholars. I have faith in our schools, and
urn confident that they are doing a good work,
hut I would stimulate them to such action as
would give a more extended realization of I heir
value. The Htate taxes its citizens liberally
to make education universal within its borders,
and it justly demands that every available
means be used to turn the advantage to iho
beat possible account.
MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY.
In no department of its educational system
can Michigan more justly manifest a well-
grounded feeling of pride than in its Univer-
sity. This great institution of learning has
proved more successful than any other created
by tho munificence of the General Government
y un d period,
t "io ,„r°" o' $000. |
w“" comprehending as much as possible of tLe
scientific and literary pursuits of tho aee It
keeps abreast with tho most forward movement
of educational thonght, and has made itself
tho pioneer in providing for “the scionUflo
course, the co-education of the sexes, the course
of elective studies, tho extension in length
the building without modification is not well
adapted to tho purposes of this school, it is
better than any other that could lie found
available for immediate use. Tho school was
organized and opened in tho now location in
October last Fifty pupils have already availed
themselves of its benefits, beiug eight more
than were in the institution at Flint Tho
school is now situated where its proceedings
can easily bo observed by tho members of tho
Legislature, and I refer you to it and to tho re-
port of the |board for further information in
regard to ita management and wants.
INSTITUTION FOB THE DEAF AND DUMB.
Notwithstanding the removal of the blind,
tho Institution for educating the Deaf [and
Dumb haa not materially decreased in pupils.
It contains now within twelve of as manv ns
it had when the blind composed a part of its
scholars. Tho whole nnmlier in attendance nt
the beginning of the present school venr vi s
243. Tho expenditure of tho institution diJmg
Sk* o!U,t.30ir/Drorainar-v purpo**" was $46.-
364.34 it is doing good work iu tho education
of the sj>eechIo<8 and should be fostered. The
bo.ird ask an appropriation for current expen-
ses for -two year* and for snndry items for
other purposes, aggregating $83.2 )0.00. which
tn my judgment should not be withhold.
I hre institution was organized under tho
same act which provided for tho Asylum for the
Insane, and both establishments were,
and number of terms, and tho advanced require-
ments exacted at matriculation.” It enrolled
last year 1.430 students, & greater number than
ever before. It is wholly out of debt, and iu
every respect may bo said to bo in a flourishing
condition. I bespeak for it your favor, anu
apprehend you will not hesitate to make any
necessary provision for keeping it in vigorous
life. The 1 logouts request a continuance of tho
appropriations heretofore made for conducting
certain branches of scientific education taught
in tho University through tho express action o^f
the Legislature, which, in my opinion, shonld
bo granted. They likewise ask for a largo
amount of special appropriations, some of
which I approve. I have not space within tho
limits of this communication to canvass the
merits of those propositions separately, and
fully give my reasons for not favoring a part of
them. I shall, therefore, withont further com-
ment submit their report to you for your intel-
ligent oonsideration.
NORMAL SCHOOL.
The Normal School offers special advant-
ages to those who desire instruction for thelur_ , , - — ..... ...... .. until
1857. governed by like enactments. At that purpose of teaching. It has been
umo a separate oroauizatiou was piren to6he well attended, and the report of ijs
managers, milch will be preaemea to you In
due time, will contain all needed information as
to the nrogreua, preaent condition and wantaof
the institution.
AORICULTDBAL COLLEOK.
'fho Agricultural College was organized to
educate students in the theory and practice of
farming, and as an agency to "disseminate scien-
titic and useful information on topics pertaining
to the cultivation of the soil. Agriculture is
the principal occupation of most of the people
of this Htntc, and whatever tends to its ad-
vantage is wort liy of your favorable considera-
tion. The college started out with opposition
and with a strong prejudice against it
even among farmers, but this is gradually
disappearing. Now a large number of the
most active and enterprising men of this
class are smong its warmest friends. It
enrolled last year 264 stndents, and is now in a
better condition to afford instruction on sub-
jects that jKTtain to farm culture than it over I
was Indore. Its professors have actually par- I
(ictpatod in agricultural meetings held in vari- i
ous parts of th»» State and have endeavored, j
from lime to time, by addresses and published |
articles, to excite thought and create emulation i
among those engaged in farming. It has done |
good work and is capable of doing much more.
The board having the institution in charge so- |
licit s a larger appropriation for ordinary expen-
ses thim tin y had two years ago. and I think 1
they should have it. They also request money i
for building and other objects, the necessity for
which vou must determine.
8TATK I.HIKAnT.
Tie' volumes in th
act because its provisions were indefinite and of
doubtfnl constitutionality, and advised the
passage of a more specific law regulating this
kind of insurauco. I now ..renew the recom-
mendation, and further suggest that a law be so
framed as to include, beside plate-glass, that of
accident and steam-boiler insurance. Thia recom-
mendation is made to protect the legitimate
companiea, and to increase the revenue to the
State from a specific tax on such business.
RAILROADS.
Railroads form one of the most important
factors in the business of the State. Home of
the principal trunk lines running between the
East and the West cross our territory, and
others traverse it from the south boundary of
the State to its most northern limit. The
elusion of your legislation in good form, so
that the compiler may prepare the work with a
complete index and proper annotations, and ;
have it print d as speedily as possible. Re- 1
cently the Legislature of Ohio simplified and 1
reduced 755 statutes so as to include them all
in eight well-defined legislative enactments.
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL.
It is niv observation that the interests of the
State suffer for want of a competent legal ad-
viser, resident at the capital. Important (pies- i
lions in regard to the construction of laws, the
effect of contracts, the assessment and collec- I
tion of taxes, the assignment of interests, the
preparation of blanks and other similar mat-
ters arise in some department of the Stito I
Government almost daily upon which eonmilU-
amount of goods transported bv means of tion is desired, and should had with a law-
the-e .,-cnciS re? wit., all the |
facilities they afford, during the past season
they have not been equal to the requirements
of traffic. Recently freight has been delayed
for want of a sufficient supply of cars to con-
vey it to market, and railroad managers have
been active to meet the increased demands of
this character.
We have 4!) distinct corporations in 1 1n-
state representing the ownership and opt ra-
tion of our railroads : the total number of miles
U*ing at this time 3,1*18. At the end of 1H7H
mills, and at tl«»
sion. The duties of the Attorney General
are increasing, and it cannot be ox doc ted
that he will remove to the capital and
devote his personal attention exclusively to
the duties of a position Hint affords an animal
compensation of only frHOO. Rut asside from
the question of salary ho will have quite enough
to do if he thoroughly attends to the prepara-
tion and trial of the important coses in which
he must necessarily appear ip behalf of the
State. We pay every year a considerable sum
for services of counsel associated in cases with
tin- Attorney General, a portionof which mightthere were in the State 3,564
sistant. Ih. n- are at the present time con-fer the two years of 35-1 miles, of which ‘J3 were
built in IHT'J, and 261 in 1880.
The revenue for 18711 for the companies doing
bminess in the Stale was $‘45,042,860.23, an in-
iV1!' Uhnry’ ' crease of a little more than V, >r cent, over
of pamphlets and duplicates, now number 30.- •, unm for „1(, 1)revU)UH TM.. ..nmimt
155. An addilion of 1,615 nooks has been
made within the past two years. The law
library is undoubtedly the best in the State.
An act was pa-sed at the Inst session providing
for an inventory by the Board of Auditors i
wliich makes unnecessary work. If the Libra- I
rim were required to furnish the list of books
and the board to inspect them and certify to
their condition, the object would be necom- !
plished just as well and with less trouble. I
am pleased to say that the Librarian and her ,
assistant have discharged their responsible du-
ties in a most satisfactory manner.
CAPITOL.
Wo are in poBBOssion of a Capitol substan-
tially built and ample to sene the needs of the
Htatc for many years to come. The whole cost
of the structure has been met without embar-
rassment and paid for on completion. The
fltate owes not a dollar upon it. No burden of
debt is to rest upon us or our posterity by ren-
Bon of this work. In planning the building, it
was expected that when the walls had thor-
oughly dried and settled measures would bo
taken to have them frescoed and decorated in a
tylo comporting with the character of the ;
•tructure and worthy of the State. With this
end in view the walls were left coarse and
bare. They are now thoroughly dry, and 1 a!
lude to this subject that you may consider -t.
ILLUMINATING OI1.8.
An act of the last Legislature changed tin- |
•tandard, and prescribed a now test of pe- I
trolomn oil for consumption in the State.
When this law went into effect I appointed
Cyrus G. Luce State Inspector. Under Ins
efficient administration of the duties of the
office, a thorough system has boon orguniz- d
and vigorous methods instituted for the en-
forcement of the law. As a consequence more
oil has been inH)*ooted than formerly, no sen- i
ous accidents of any kind have happened.
And the fees received have paid all
expenses and left an overplus of IriM'AlSO,
which has been fully covered into the State
treasury and placed to the credit of the general
fund.
bt. mauy'h kalla ship canal.
The largest amount of business ever accom-
plished by the St, Mary's Falls ship :
canal has been done the present 1
year. A tonnage aggregating 1.734,8!*0 j
tons passed through it, from which a gross rev- '
enuo was received amounting to $41,552.73.
The operating cxjienses for the year were •*23.-
437.34. The revenues have not incro.ised in
proportion to the business on account of a re-
duction in the rate of tolls. The State indebt-
edness incurred on account of the canal has
Ixn u paid, and there is now standing on the
books of the State Treasurer to the credit of
the canal fund the sum of $48,664.75. In July
last I was ofhciullv advised that Congress had
passed an act authorizing the Secretary of War
to accent a transfer of the canal from the State
to the General Government. I laid the com-
munication before the Board of Control, which,
upon mature consideration, determined that,
in view ol the then nearness of your session,
and of the importance of the promised act. it
was best that the Legislature consummate the
transfer. At the time the board received
notice of this action of the General Gov-
ernment it bad arranged for the construct on
of u guard gate at the lower entrance to the
canal and for certain other necessary repairs,
and had imrcliased therefor a large amount, of
stone and other material, which have been de-
livered ready for use. It h important that the
question of transfer be decided at once, that
the repairs mav he made without delay, and
the canal fitted for operation before the open-
ing of navigation. A considerable amount of
t>ersonal property is owned by the State ami
used in connection with the canal, an inventory
of which has been made that you may judge
whether all or only a portion should pass by
the act of transfer. The increasing business
of this canal and its great importance to the
commercial interests of Michigan ns a part of
the highway from the greatest of lakes to the
ocean render it of the highest consequence that
it should be iintrammcled by tolls. 1 therefore
recommend that it l<o immediately transferred
to the United States on condition that it remain
forever free.
MILITARY.
Wo have three regiments of State military,
now con-tituting a brigade, under command of
Gen. W. H. Withington, numbering 1,71*1) offi-
cers and men. Authority was given tor the
organization of an additional regiment, but j
deemed it unnecessary, and the force has not
been increased. The first encampment of the
brigade was held at Kalamazoo in August last.
It was well attended, and the troops showed
proficiency in the school of the soldier. It
lasted five days, and cost $21,797.69. The mil-
itary authorities recommend that hereafter en-
campments be held for a term of ten (lavs and
onlv onco in two years, in which suggestion I
concur. The " ueoewity for an effective
force of State troops is increased by the ac-
tion of the General Government prohibit-
ing the use of Federal soldiers in the States ns
a posse comitatus to preserve order. It is.
therefore, of importance that tho military
branch of tho State Government bo made ef-
fective, and reasonable measures to that end
should meet with favor.
Under a joint resolution of the last Legis-
lature. I appointed a commission of five per-
sons to inspect tho Michigan Military Acidemy
at Orchard Lake. They have performed
that duty, and their rei>ort will be preaontad to
you.
INBORANCK.
The business of insurance is large, and af-
fect* directly or indirectly tho interests of a
great number of our people. It has been onre-
luUv supervised by the present Insnrauco Com-
missioner, and through his efficiency tho com-
munity has in a great degree been protected
from losses by reason of mismanaged
or fraudulent companies, which have
been excluded from doing buainesa in the
State. I deem it of especial importance that
life-insurance companies doing business m our
midst be established on a substantial basis, and
managed honestly. They hold savings do-
signed for the benefit of widows and orphans,
and should be required by law to keep from ex-
travagance and out of transactions of a specu-
lative character, as well as to have their. invest-
ments made in reliable secunUai, which will
enable them on reasonable notice to make pay-
ment of any loases for which they may become
liable. In myTast message I referred to an act
of the Legislature intended to regulate plate-




of earnings was equal to $7,450
road, and for the miles in Michigan *19,40-1.333.
The business of tho railroads for K3(» w 11
not be accurately reported to tbo Commissioner
until the first of May next, but he lias sufficient
diitainliiH |>os>ession to warrant the estimate
that the gross earnings for tho year will
exceed the amount for 1879 by about l'1 per
cent. The effect of the panic and the recovery
therefrom is well illustrated bvthc results ujvm
our railroad interests. In 1873 their gross re-
ceipts were $48,158,363.68. This amount was
gradually reduced until in 187-7 it reached the
minimum sum of $39, 545, 930.06. from which
point a rapid increase of income is shown, be-
ing. in 1878, *42,716.139.05: in 1879. *45.942,-
860.23 ; and in 1880, partially estimated. *54.-
212,574.00. That this result bus not been pro-
duced bv an increase of the rates of traffic is
plainly shown by the reports of the Commis-
sioner; for in 1877— tho year of smallest re-
ceipts— the average rate of freight received bv
the roads was 1 32-1.000 cents per ton for each
m eted wit!) the office two clerks. If tho milli-
ner were reduced to one an 1 the Governor au-
thorized. on consultation with the Attorney
General, to appoint an efficient liwyer
as Assistant Attorney General, who should
live at Lansing, devoting his whole
tim- and thought to the legal business
of the Slate and receive a fair compensation
therefor, m my judgment it would bo of advan-
tage to the public interests which would many
times more than compensate for the additional
expense. I may add that the whole succo.-s of
this proposition will dejiend noon provision for
a salary such as will secure the services of good
legal talent. In this connection I desire to
your careful attention to the suggestion of the
State Treasurer that some way be provided if
possible, within the terms of iho constitution,
through w hich im|>ortant questions in ‘he con-
struction of constitutional or statutory laws,
uffocting only the interests of the State, may
be submitted through the Attorney General di-
rectly to the Supreme Court, without a resort
to the device of fictitious proceedings, whin*
involve delay and subject the State to the *
pi ns.) of conducting both sides of a case.
1NTEUKHT.
1 n spect fully renew my recommendation of
mfie and in 1879 9 2-JO mills The rates for j
not exceed those of the previous’ year ; so that
tho great increase in gross receipts for 188(1 1
over 1879 of 18 per cent, has been brought
about by the additional tonnage handled by
I he railroads. This bu-iness largely represents
the increased wealth of the country tributary
to these roads.
There is another view of the matter which
may well bo considered, viz.: that the increase
of the business adds very largely to the revenue
of the State, in the way of taxes therefrom.
Those taxes amount for 1878, to $410,453.06;
for 1879, to $445,399.80; and for 1880, will
probably roach from $550,000 to $575,000.
Th*- increase of business is also shown in the
construction of now roads, among the most
important of which are the Detroit. Mackinaw
and Marquette, and the Detroit, Butler and
St. Louis railroads. The contract for the
construction of the former was entered
into with tho Board of Control Sej>-
tember 4, 1879, and the company is to
fully complete the road by 1882. Twenty
miles were examined and accepted in August
last, while twenty-eight miles more are now
flni-hed and forty additional miles are ready
fur the iron. Steps are already being taken to
make this road a part of the principal line of
the Northern Pacific, over which merchandise*
may be transported by rail from Duluth di-
rectly East to market. The magnitude of this
commerce and the advantage it will give to
both peninsulas of Iho State I apprehend i-t
beyond estimate st the present time. The con-
st motion of the Detroit, Butler and St. Louis
railroad was begun the past season, and al-
ready fifty-seven miles are completed. This
road is to bo operated by the Wabash line, and
will open a new and important avenue of eom-
m-.-reo directly connecting the State with the
southwestern trade centering at St. Louis.
This additional railroad mileage will add fitili
more to tho revenue of tho State from specific
taxation.
A grant of lands made by Congress to this
State in 1856 to aid in ’ the construction
of a line of railway from Ontona-
gon to tho Wisconsin State line has
remained, until recently, unapplied to the pur-
pose for which it was designed. I am now able
to sw that a company has been organized to
build tho road, and that, satisfied of its inten-
tion and ability to speedily ac’omnli-h the
work, the Board of Control of Railroads has
conferred upon it the grant. Through this
net-on it is expected that the proposed im-
provement will lx* secured and tho grant prove
of benefit to the State.
A judgment of *83,000 has boon obtained in
the Circuit Court of Wayne county against tho
L. H. A M. S. Railway Company for specific
taxes claimed to he due and unpaid ; an appeal
has been taken and the case is now pending in
the Supreme Court.
LIQUOR law.
The total nnmbt-r of dealers, in seventy coun-
ties. paying liquor tax under Act No. 268. laws
of 1879, during tho year closing Dec. 1, 1880, is
3.654 ; total amount of tax received by seventy
Countv Treasurers during tho same period,
$478,207.81.
Tho following comities hive, as yet, failed to
report : Benzie. Chippewa. Delta, Gladwin,
Islo Royal, Schoolcraft. Wexford.
FISH CULTURE.
Attention is still given to iho artificial propa-
gation of fish/ The Commissioners have caused
the spawn of a great variety to be hatched and
planted in our waters. They claim to have ev-
idence of success, especially in the larger lakes
and rivers. Their report should have careful
perusal, that they may be fairly heard in their
requests for means to carry on tho enterprise.
COMPILATION OP LAWS.
On tho last night of tho last session of your
predecessors, a bill was hurriedly passed
authorizing a new compilation of the public
laws. A joint convention of the two houses of
the Legislature w as held, and Andrew Howell,
a sound lawyer, exceedingly well qualified to
arrange and classify the statutes, was selected
for compiler. I declined to approve the act^
and it consequently failed to go into effect, i
took this course, "because the printing of the
statutes in the form in which they were would
have subjected the State to a large and unne-
cessary exjienBC. If tho act had gone into
operation it would have forced tho publication
of two or more ciimberHome volumes, containing
a largo number of laws which have no valid-
mony to the integrity and fidelity of those who
have" shared with mo in tho resiKHiBibilitics of
the government. In no instaiioe has there
boon failure or official delinquency. Tho ex-
cellent financial standing of the Statu ha* been
maintained, and for the first time the treasury
has a revenue equal to all its demands. The
entire bonded debt is provided for and virtu-
ally extinguished. All our institutions have
been fostered, yet they have been kept
within their appropriations, and have no defi-
ciencies to provide for. New lines of railway
have been constructed, and the grand work ot
connecting the upper and lower peninsulas of
the Statu by means of such communication bus
been begun and carried on almost to complt-
tiom Order under trying circumstances has
been maintained without loss of life or destruc-
tion of property. Industry has boon encour-
aged, and the diversified capabilities of our soil
aitusied by rich harvests of a varied character.
A public-spirited policy neither prodigal nor
parsimonious has prevailed, under which the
State has moved steadily forward, increasing its
population and developing its resources. It has
great capacities, many of which have not
yet l*een unfolded. It has a proud history and
an intelligent, liberty-loving people, whose ap-
probation 1 trust your legislation will be framed
to meet. Whatever may ho my lot, whether m
prosperity or adversity, it shall be my aim to
be a coworker with you in all efforts to pro-
mote tho best interests of Michigan.
Charles M. Crorwei.l.
Executive Orricr, Lansing, Jan. C, 1881.
ity whatever. Scattered through the statutes honors of the State.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Whatever can be legitimately done in the ,
way of legislation to improve our road-i. to pre-
clude the erection of dangerous buiiiiiugs or
structures, to prevent trespasses upon the pub •
lie lands, to protect our forests from mthlej
deatruction, and to prohibit that indiscr minot
killing of game and catching of fish which now ,
rapidly t break ns to exterminate these choice !
food- producing animals that have heretofore !
fioun.'hed within o.ir hounds, is worthy of your
thoughtf ul cousiderai ion.
CONSTITUTIONAL AM ENDMENT8.
An objectionable practice, now too frequent
in legislation, of coupling appropriations of
no merit with measures of a meritorious char-
a'-ter in one bill, and thus foiling the good to
carry the bad. would be greatly obviated if tho
constitution were so amended as to authorize
the Governor to return without his approval,
for the further consideration of tho Legisla-
ture, any such separate clauses in an appropri-
ation bilk If required to stand upon their own
merits they would have a very slight prospect
of success. I am also of the conviction that
greater freedom of suffrage would be secured,
and the danger which menaces our institutions
from the corrupt use of money at elections,
and the pledge of office to secure votes, would
in a great measure lx* remedied by an amend-
ment to the constitution, disfranchising and
disqualifying from holding an office of trust or
profit any man proven to have been corruptly
engaged "in tho act of buying or selling votes.
INTERNATIONAL EXH11UTION.
An act of Congress having provided
for appi iutment of Commissioners from
the several Stales of the Union to
arrange for celebrating the one hun-
dredth anniversary of the treaty of peace, and
the recognition of American independence, by
an international exhibition in tho city of Now
York in 1883, I nominated and the President
appointed William O. Hughart and Charles K.
Backus as Commissioners, and II. C. Potter and
Josiah D. Hayes as Alternate Commissioners to
represent the State of Michigan.
ANNIVERSARY OF RATTLE OF YORKTOWN.
In response to a request made at the meeting
of the Governors of the thirteen Colonial
Stales, I appointed Philo Parsons to represent
Michigan on a committee of one from each
State to arrange for the celebration, on the 19th
day of October next, of tho centennial anniver-
sary of the battle of Yorktown and surrender
of Cornwallis. Congress has appropriated
*20.000 to bo applied toward the expenses of
the celebration, and a further sum of $100,000
fur the erection of a suitable monument to com-
memorate the event.
IN MEMORIAM.
Since the last meeting of the Legislature the
State has lost by death some x)f its most gifted
and distinguished citizens.
Robert McClelland, twice Governor, three
terms a member of Congress, Secretary of the
Interior under President Pierce ; a man of wis-
dom and worth, industrious and faithful to
every trust, he exercised an influence largely
felt, especially in the earlier history of the
commonwealth.
William A. Howard, for three terms a mem-
ber of Congress, appointed by President Grant
Minister to China, and at the time of his de-
cease Governor of the Territory of Dakota : a
man of comprehensive views and marked in-
tellectual ability, an orator mastering his sub-
ject with directness and a scathing scrutiny
rarely surpassed, he exhibited qualities which
mark" a high tvpe of manhood.
Henry Waldron, a member of Congress for
twelve years, and a man of enlightened judg-
ment and superior ability, bland, earnest and
eloquent, he graced every public position that
he held.
Zachariah Chandler, Senator in Congress at
the time of his death, and for three full terms
preceding it. Secretary of the Interior under
President Grant ; a man of great, strong sense
and far-seeing sagacitv, he allied to devoted
patriotism ' a penetrating mind, remarkable
energy, an iron will, and a tenacity of purpose
that made him a leader among men. In the
midst of a long public life characterized by in-
corruptible uprightness and no abatement of
energy, ho suddenly passed away, blessed with
the affections of the people and the highest
HOI . J EllO ME*
s> nupsiN of IBIn ImuiKiirnl $lcN«tafr«%
Tnc inaugural mcxnago of Guv. David H.
Jerome is a bulky document, abounding in
statistics from opening to ending, and in this
respect is largely r rej>etition of the farewell
message of the retiring Executive. Two-thirds
of it are* devoted to a review of. ami statistical
information relating to. the Spite penal, re*-
fnrmatorv, charitable and edu iiional institu-
tions and statistics iu regard u» railroads, in-
surance. etc.
UjHjn the all-important subject of immigra
tion Gov. Jerome nays :
“ There are millions of acres of good fanning
lands in this State unoccupied. The building
of the lines of railroad traversing the entire
length of tho Isiwcr Peninsula north and
south, together with the east and west roads
lately completed, and the proH|>cctive comple-
tion at an early day of the Detroit, Mackinac
and Marquette railroad, has opened ami will
open to easy access a vast extent of unoccupied
fanning lands. Tho intliix of settlers upon
these lapds would add largely to tho productive
wealth and taxable resources of the State.
Through the potent inllueuces of tho proper
agencies, emigrants have been taken U*vond
Michigan, and great Slates have been built up
west of us, and this largely by judicious sys-
tems of making known their advantages.
No State or Territory East or West
nas advantages superior to those of Michigan.
To secure our share oi the emigrants now land-
ing wpuii the shores of the United States, ami
:if tin* surplus population of the Eastern
States, we sboii d make known <>ur resources so
rii’li, numerous and varied. Our fertile lands
n w in market at moderate prices, our ad-
mirable school system, and the many
at tractions offered to tlu* emigrant w ho
desires not only good soil and a healthy
chmate. I ut good markets, good government.
more continuous labor must bo performed than
can be bestowed thereon during the ordinary
session, should any number of your members
abstain from other lalmrs for that ptiriiese.
To the end that ample time and labor may bo
bestowed on this work, I recommend that
provision be made for the appointment of a
conimisaion, large enough to cover a diversity
of talent and experienco, into whose hands the
work of revision shall be committed.”
In closing his lengthy initial communication
to the Legialatnro, Gov! Jerome an vs:
" The ex-augural message of my predecessor
places before you a comprehensive review of
the interest* and institution* of our Stale in a
manner only possible for one of hia years of
experienco as a legislator and as Governor. I
cordially commend his wise suggestions and
desire to especially supplement and urge (he
very important recommendation for provision
for tho appointment of an attorney to remain
continuously at the capital a* the law officer fur
all tho department*. In my judgment such an
officer has become a necessity for an efficient
and economic administration of our State Gov-
ernment Hi« compensation should bo ample
to command the entire aervicoa of tho highest
order of profeaaional attainment.
•• It is impossible to advert in detail to the
varied and important interests committed to
your care without licing impressed with tho
conviction that we are members of a great
State, r.eh iu its resources, generous in its in-
litutions. and almost without limit in tho pos-
hibilities of its future; and I invoke lor your
d.-iiU rations a spirit correijwmding to the mag-
nitude of t lie trusts Nor fan it bo forgotten
that \\ nas neon ns one of me great family of
Stales cemented and prohetod ny a common
Union, we have achieved so much prosperity.
To promote the domestic welfare and conserve
tho iptegiily of our Federal relationship are
to • obligstions of both interest, and patriotism.
In the exercise of ibis relationship under our
constitutional compact w« welcome to a
residence among us tliu people of our sister
States, an t invite them to an equal participa-
tion in thu enjoyment of our Institutions and
the discussion of our public policy. Nowhere
in our broad republic are the reciprocities of a
kindly intercourse more ardently desired. It is
only through such intercourse we realize the
full mcHsiirc and priceless value of American
citizenship, and m it* generou* practice we
shall become in truth a homogeneous p^ple,
prepared under the blessing of a good Provi-
dence, and Uie teaching* of a common civiliza-
tion. lor a common and beneficent destiny.”
MICH Hi AN LEGISLATURE.
Wednesday. Jam 5. -Tho twenty-ninth Ix'g-
is'atnro of Michigan met at 12 o'clock, nn,
whereupon t ho Senators and Members were sworn
in. A recess was taken until 3 o'clock p. m.,
when the nniciiH nominations of lust night were
t nil v earned out by electing the several nom-
inees. after which an. adjournment was
curried until to-morrow morning. These
officers are as follows: Senate -Secretary,
Edwin S. Hoskins, of Bellevue; Assistant,
('lias. 1*. Hopkins, of Detroit: Engrossing and
Enrol ing Ulerk, J. E. G roes beck, of Kninma-
zoo ; Assistant. Oscar F. Morse, of St. Clair ;
Strgeant-ut-ArniM.Wm. Crossett, of Ionia; First
Asridsnt, Geo. Fowler, of Lan-ing; Second
Assistant. Judd C. Lombard, of Flint. House—
For Speaker, Seth S. Moffit, of Grand Trav-
erse ; Flcrk, Daniel L. Crossman. of Williama-
ton ; Sergeniit-nt-Arms, Wm. K. Childs, of
Washtenaw ; Engrossing and Enrolling Clerk,
Wm. W. Haim. n, of Cass; Postmistress, Mrs.
bv the general chmcter and traditions of
Michigan society. The unrest and wide-spread
dissatisfaction among tho people of Europe
will continue to send emigrants to this country
iu unprecedented numbers. This seems to be
a propitious time for us to at least do wlmt
other Slates west of us are doing to secure
occupants for our idle lands. Tho State has a
more direct int.reftt in inducing immigration
Ix causeof the vast tract* of unsold lands be-
longing to our State educational institutions.
Tho true jxilicv is to induce actual settlers to
and pleasant social relations, which are assured i j^.pjnne Robinson, of Reed City. Will-
' inm A. Smith, of Grand Rai ids, was ap-
pointed Ashistant Postmaster of the Legislature.
Senatorial Caucus.— The Republican Sena-
torial caucus was held this evening. Senator
Rich presided and Clerk I). I.. Crossman acted
ns Secretary. Presentation speeches, occupy-
ing nearly two hours, were made iu favor of the
three cundidiites in the field, John J. Bagloy,
Honrv P. Baldwin, and Omar D. Conger. Tho
first informal ballot result, d as follows : Bag-
, . lev, 43 ; Baldwin, 40 ; Conger. 32 ; J. J. Wood-
purchnse the uniicciipied lands held either by | ninMi j The second, third, and fourth informal
ballots resulted : Bagley 46, 44. 44 ; Baldwin,
33, 38. 36; Conger, 33, 34, 30. The fifth ami
sixth informal ballot^ gave Bagley 45 and 48;
Bildwm 35 and 30, and Conger 36 and 38.
After the sixth ballot Senator Karr
withdrew Baldwin’s name and hoped his
friends would go to Conger. There
was a great d*ul of excitement, during
which a formal ballot was ordered. The formal
ballot show ed 58 for Bagiev, and 59 for Conger,
being mi ov. rplus of 1 vote. The ballot wo*
canceled, and tho vote was taken over again,
resulting: Conger, 59 ; Bagiev, 57. On motion
of Rcpreo ntntive Hopkins, the nomination of
')mnr I*. Coni'er was tende unanimous.
Thursday, Jan. 6.— The Legislature complet-
ed its organization, and appointed messengers
and janitors. In tho afternoon th* two houses
assembled in joint convention to liuton to tho
messages of tho retiring and incoming Gov-
ernors, the Supreme Court and all tho State
officers being nresent. Ex-Gov. Croswell read
Ins message, w hich was very long, and occupied
the afternoon. Tho two Governors held a ro-
privnlc parties or by the State.
“Tin* State has now about l.OOD.OOO acres of
land fur sale. This subject, I trust, will re-
ceive such utkntion at your hands as Ms im-
jH'i tance demands.”
The Governor stales that the receipts of the
State Land Office on account of the lands sold
during the year for principal, interest, and
penalty received on sales made in former
xears, and from otlnr sources, have been
$287,919.93.
Gov. Jerome says the educational work of the
State i* in excellent condition, and shows
marked progress. He calls tho attention of
the Legislature to the following recommenda-
tions of the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion:
•*]. The count v should l>e the unit of terri-
tory over which the examining authority should
have control.
•• 2. The choice of this authority should be re-
moved as far as possible from tho influence of
the political caucus.
••3. The examining authority should be a
board rather than an individual.
This board should be appointed by comi*- ! ̂ I'bo** this evening at tho Executive rooms,
tent local authority and should bo under tne which was largely attended.
supervisory control of tho Hiiperintendont of
Public I nst ruction.”
The finances of tho State are in splendid con-
dition, as shonTi by tho appended statement :
Halance in treicniry Hcpt. 30, 1878. . . .$ 400,;i40.3.V
Uecelpt* fi>r the fiscal year ending Sept.
;«), IHT'J .............................. 2,225,81X77
Total .............................. $2,626,153.12
Friday, Jan. 7.— Both houses of tho Legisla-
ture assembled in joint convention at 10 JD a.
m. to hear Gov. David H. Jerome deliver his
message, the Supreme Court Judges and Stab
officers also being present. Both houses ad-
journed until Wednesday next at 8 p. m., wo a*
to give time for the appointment of committee*.
DinburM ineiiN tor the fincal year ending
Kept. :W, 1879. 2, 019, 885.59
Balance ........................... $ 006,267.53
Iti-ceiptH for the tlxoal vear ending HepL
30, 1880 ............................. 2,793,321.90
Total ............................... f3,:iV9t589.43
Disbiirseiuents for the tlsi al xour ending
Sept. 30, 1880 ......................... 1,820,946.42 j
It&'&nre in treasury Sept. 30, 1880 ....... 11,678.643.01 i
Add United State* bonds In sinking fund 300,000,00
T-dal ............................... $1,878.04X01 |
BONDED DEBT.
The funded and fundable debt of the State, i
September 30, 1880, was as follows:
INTEBEHT-HKARINO BONDS.
Two million loan bonds, liearlng 6 per
cent. Interest, due Jan. 1, 1883 .......... $591,000.00
War bounty loan bonds, bearing 7 per
cent, interest, due May 1, 1890 .......... 299,000.00
Waiting the Resurrection.
In New London, Ct., in a lot contain-
ing five graven, those of a man and his
four wives. Tho women’s form four
sides of a square, and the man’s is in
the center, while the inscriptions are ns
follows:
: o k :
:• ?
My I. wife. •-1 •
3 :




are ambiguous and conflicting enactment*.
Occasionally acts have been declared unconsti-
tutional, or* they hive repealed by implication
p evious laws, which still retain their places on
the statntc book. Some have become obsolete,
and others have expired by limitation. Tho
pii'iti'ig of this superfluous "matter would have
created expense, tended to confuse tho laws,
and greatly impaired the value of a new com-
1 ilaiion. I therefore did not give it mv rigna-
ture. Th«* present supply of tne compiled laws
is exhausted, and provision must be immedi-
ately made for a new edition. In making it, I
respectfully 8Ugge*t that an act for the pur-
pose be passed at an early day in the session,
and a compiler selected, a part of whose duty
it shall be forthwith to make a careful exami-
nation of the statute* and report to you, before
the time limited for the introduotion of bills
has expired, such of them as need elimina-
tion or modification, to tho end that
you may take action to make these
changes, and thus leave the laws at the con-
Thcso men and ( there who have gone from
among ns molded opinion, and gave their best
effortH to promote tne public interests, and it
is fitting that they be remomberod with grati-
tude and honor,
A few days after the death of Senator
Chandler, I appointed Fernando C. Beaman as
his successor. Owing to ill-health he declined
to qualify, and Heury P. Baldwin, of Detroit,
was thei designi^d for tho vacancy. It will
now devolve upon yon to elect a person to fill
the office until the 4th day oi March next
In conformity with the law of Congress, yon
mil, also, on the second Tuesday of the ses-
sion, proceed to choose a Senator for the foil
term of six years.
CONCLUSION.
With this official communication mydutieH
as Executive of the State will terminate. In
retiring from the office I shall oarrv with me a
grateful remembrance of the consideration and
kindness generously extended to me by the
people of the State. I desire also to bear testi-
KON-lNTKUKHT-HKAHINO BONDS.
Adjusted bond*, due Jan. 1, 1x63 ........ $ 3,000.00
$21,000 part-nald flve-mlillon loan, ad-
jualab.c at $578.57 per $1,000 .......... 12,149.07
Total bonded debt ....... ............. $905,149.97
Tin* cash in tho treasury applicable to tho
n&vment of the bonded debt is as follows :
Sinking fund Sept. 30, 187d :
Unllcd State* bond* .................... $300,000.00
C**h ................................... 378,251.44
Total ................................ $678,251.44
Received *lDce— interest on
United State* bonds ...... $ 27.000.00
Surp'u* specific tax— Con-
stitutional provision ...... 511,643 83
Ladies’ Patches.
The beauties of the court of Louis
Total intereat-benring bond* .......... $890,000.00 thought they hail miulo U notable
discovery when they gummed pieces of
black talfeta on their cheeks to heighten
the brilliancy of their complexions. Tho
ladies in England hod before adopted
patches, iu quaint shapes, os of a cres-
cent or coach aud horses, etc. An epi-
gram was written :
Her pitches are of every cut,
For pimple* and for aom;
Here'* all the wandering piauet*’ sign*,
And now* of the fixed atari I
The coach and horse patch was an espe-
cial favorite. Austey, in his satire,
“ The Bath Guide,” enumerated “ velvet
patches ” as among a fine lady’s necessi-
ties; but about the beginning of the
present century they seemed gradually
to fall out of fashion iu England.
Making ................. $538,643.83
Lei* bond* paid ............. 8,UU0.00 $530,643.83
Total HepL 30. 1880 ................ $1,298,695.27
Deduct actual beaded debt ............. 903,149.97
Surplus In sinking fund after pay-
ing debt ..... ... ................ $ 303,745.30
The Governor devotes a lengthy chapter to
the subject of State taxes and the mode of
assessing aud collecting those taxes, and makes
a series of recommendation* looking toward
reform in theae matters. He says: “To suc-
cessfully modify our tax laws and bring all of
their provisions in harmony— make them easy
of execution and in conformity with the
higher laws or constitution, more time and
French Politeness.
Mile. X. waita one morning in vain for
the arrival of her old music teacher. At
last his little daughter makes her appear-
ance iu hiM stead, and says, “Mamma
sends me to say that she hopes you will
excuse papa from coming to give Ids
lesson this morning, because he is dead.’*
Minn.
Utilization of Smtll Streams.
Id general the iHDds bordering upon
email brooks and even larger streams run*
aing through farms or fields is entirely
useless and in many cases is a nursery of
noxious weeds and a harbor for vermin.
By the expenditure of a little labor or a
small sum of money such useless land
may be turned to valuable account. By
damming the stream a pond of respect-
able size may be made, which, stocked
with fish, will become a source of larger
income than several times its area of the
best laud upon the farm. Fish culture
Is too often supposed to be a troublesome
and tussy business, in which one may
append much money to little advantage.
But I do not propose fish culture. I sug
gest slocking the pond thus made with
fish of a kind easily kept, which will not
require to be fed artificially; such kinds,
in fact, as will feed themselves. As a rule,
the most desirable things cost for their at-
tainment in proportion to their scarcity
and desirability. Trout, among fish, are
tne choicest kind and the most costly to
procure and it is probable that the man
who gets a dollar for a pound of trout
grown in a pond has well earned his
money. Every one can not eat trout, ns
every one can not drink champagne, but
there arc agreeable and wholesome fithes,
as well as wines that cost very little, and
the average person may well be contented
with them. A perch, either white or yel-
low, is uot far behind a trout in flavor
and firmness of flesh, and this fish will
thrive in any pond above the character
ot a mud hole, and in water that is too
warm for trout. Eels are easily grown in
ordinary ponds, and these aie choice
meats. Black bass is a choice fish, and
may be mixed with chubs and minnows,
upon which they will feed. In fact, the
kind of fish to be procured is altogether a
secondary matter to the making of the
pond for [hem.— Country Gentleman.
The Army Worm.
The army worm is so called because it
appears iu such large numbers, and be-
cause like others ot its species, it moves
in columns and follows a leader. It is a
caterpillar, the larvae of a moth, and noted
for its voracity, as well it may be, since it
can eat. it is said, more than double its
own weight in twenty-four hours. Al-
though less gluttonous, as a rule, it is more
destiuciive than the locust, from iis
greater fecundity and wider distribution
over the vegetable world. It leeds on
leaves, flowers, roots, buds, seeds, even
the wood of plants; indeed, it is nearly
omniverous. The worm is asserted to
march in regular and exact order; it lives
in society, and moves in procession either
iu single file, or iwo, three and four
abreast, the line being so perfect in the
columns thiit the bead ol one is never be-
yond the bead ot another in the row. It
follows the leader, stopping when the
leader stops, making journeys from plant
to plant or iroin tree to tree in quest of
food, and returning to its nest in the same
order. The worms form ranks and
march and halt with the precision of
soldiers. When several nests are in the
same neighborhood, the going forth and
coining back of the creeping battalions at
the same hour, coramon'y toward night-





Being general agent for Ottawa, Allegan, Muske-
gon and Kent count leu, 1 can sell al wholesale
aa well aa at reuil the celebrated
mm camuE um m
GOBLER’S PIANOS
—ALSO—
Wilco: & WHts, Wistsra Cottage, Snith'i
kericu aid Eitej Ops,
My Stores are to be fbund at
HOLLAND, GRAND RAPIDS &C00PE8STILLE.
Myatorein Holland will be fonnd next door to
Doanian'K ( lothiug More, mid ha-. Juai been re-
plenished with choice Inatrumenia, which I offer
to aell, just aa cheap aa any Music Bouse in
America.
Come & Seethe Instruments
G. RANKINS.
Holland. Dec. 10. 1880. 44-fim
SAWING MADE EAST-
A boy 16 yean old can saw off a
3-foot login two minutes,
Our a«w portable Monarch Lightning Sawing
Machine nvaii all othen. 6A0 cuah wol be given
I* two Ben whs caa aaw ai tut and taiy in the old
way, aa oaa bay 16 yean ofd can with thii machine
Warranted. Circulars tent Free. Agents wasted.
. M0VA1CS UOBTXIM IAV 00.,
s6) Rudolph St., Chicago, 111,
41-13
J. Van Landegend
Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron worker ; plumber
and Bieum titter; does all Kindi* ol sheet metal
work to order, or rt-pairing. Also driven Wells
pul down, and old pnmpe repaired. Sloven r«
pairi d and put up, etc .etc. Inquire at the Hard-
ware store ol J . K. Kiey n, Holland, Mich. 33-tl
W. II. JOS LIN, li. B. BUST.
JOSLIH &, BEST,
-A-ISTID DE A-XjEK-S IN’
Clocks, Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war
ranted.
We Invite all our old Colony friend*, who happen
to vi*it Grand Rapid*, and all our old and new
friend* In and around the city of Grand Rapid*, to
call at our new place of bu*ine**. and examine
our stock. We shall be happy to see them at any
time.
Ouly bachelors should belong to clubs.
Hercules gave up bis club when he mar-
ried Dejamira, “but”! when married, they
should never fail to lay in a supply of
Bpring Blossom to cure Indigestion, Sick
Headache, Lassitude, etc. Price 50c.,
trial bottles 10c.
A Big Sell.
D. Sullivan, Malcom, Ontario, writes:
“1 have been selling Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-
liic Oil for some years, and have no hesi-
tation in saying that it has given better
satisfaction than any other medicine I have
ever sold. I consider il the only patent
medicine that cures mure than it is re-
commended to cure.’’ Sold by D. R.
Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Counthkfkiters are ever on the alert
to find fresh fields to work, but they never
imitate a worthless article. Prof. Guil-
mette’s French Kidney Pad was brought
out about ten years ago, and since then a
host of chaps without skill or conscience
have sought to imitate it by many worth-
less aftairs; but a discriminating public
will hold “fast to that which is good,”
aud the Guilmette Pad more than bolds
its own. It cures all kidney diseases and
succeeds where medicine often fails. Ask
your druggist if this is not so.
Sascho Panza.
“Blessings on the man,” exclaimed
Hancbo Panza, “who invented sleep.”
Granted, Hancho, but is not he who re-
stores peace to aching browa more blessed.
Neuralgic and rheumatic suflerers who
have obtained permanent relief from Dr
Thomas’ Eclectic Oil ought to and
probably do tblnk so. The medicine re-
Jievesinfl .'miua iou, .’Xtermil and internal.
Sold by D, It, M“euga, Holland, Mich,
INTO- 43 PEARL STREET,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids. Dec. 1. 1880. 43-ly
uvuoustey v el i
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
^EADY MADE CLOTHING at great bargains.
All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
THE STOCK IS COH’PLETE.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
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DRY GOODS STORE
C. STEKETEE &B0S,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a c- mplete stock
of Groceries, —always of tlm Fre*hest and Purest,
nut al*o ull kinds of’ Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Alio a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which we intend to keep a* complete n<* possi-
ble emb.aclng all the latest and best made fabrics.
Y0TJ1TG MEN
Will not only save money but valuable time In the
future by attending the Grand Rapids Business
College, where they will receive a thorough, quick-
ening. practical education. Send for CollegeJournal. 29-ly
PROVERBS.
"The Richest Blind, Sweetest Breath
and Fairest Skin in Hop Ritters"
"A little Hop Bitters saves big doctor
hills and long sickness ’’
“That invalid wife, mother, sister or
child can be made the picture of health
with Hop Biitcrs ”
“When worn down and ready to take
your bed. Hop Bitters is what you need.”
"Don’t physic and physic, for it weak-
ens and destroys, but take Hop Bitters,
that build up continually.”
"Physicians of all schools use and
recommend Hop Bitters Test them.”
“Health is beauty and joy— Hop
Billers gives hea’th and beauty.”
"There are more cures made with
Hop Billers than all other medicines.”
“When the brain is wearied, the
nerves unstrung, the muscles weak, use
Hop Ritters.”
"That low, nervous fever, want of
sleep and weakness, calls for Hop
Bitters.”
Bop Cough Cure asi pilu relief le Plemnt; Sur*
aud Cheap.
For Sale by H. Walsh, Holland, Michigan.
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE
C STEKETEE & BOS.
Hollavd, Sept. 30!h. 1S80.
$350
A MONTH! A0HTT3 WAHTID!
75 Bf.t S»lll»lt *rtl»ls«l» tlie*Torl<1« •»»m-
pi* tm. Ad. JAY BRONSON. Dewh. iich
RECCE IsTIIX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchaicd
entirely new
Machinery of the mod Approved Pattern*,
all who
AGENTS
ffl reduced S3 pc
wanted for tbt bmi »nd ruiMt.
' Sellmf Pictorial Booki and Biblci. Price*




II Kl» ur. a*TC.'an« or H.we o*tl*«a
full, deter. bed with icieotiko moue
ct cere. Prof. Ham*' llleilrued
pamphlet eeat free ea ippltcaium.
HARRIS REM EOT CO.,
luff fhemUta, Bth k artel Bta,
Pt Lmnla. Mo.
^ I ET Q trembled with Leaeorrhaa
tV BOiriuoe Albaior Wbltn) ekeeld mad lor
• Pr*t llBirfe' Pamphlet (Illaitrattd
cate beallh, beiaf a thoroqrhl
Beat free. -
br Plalei) (Irlnf de»ertpiion of bit Remedy, and ihowiac iu a»-
pl.cibee. The pamphlet it ealoable t* aa, lad, la deli-
* e eof Mr nraettca! Ireali*- or tl.i* di*caM.
HAIRIS RtMEIT CI- ST. Hitt Ml.
fcELECTR ICliy
la the Core ef DUmm.
Medical uaea of Uoetricitj.
But Foam or
ILE6TIIC IEITS A BATTEIItl.
I ait radical fer eelf-treaimeai brEIrctridt, for RheBmitum,
Nturalfia, Epilepi,, Paral,*w, D,ip*p*ia, ted ail Nereea*
aud C hreoic uectiou. Aa .lliitrated book of oetr list, la/f*
pift* eeat free oa receipt of 9 cent etamp. Add ret*
ELECTRO-FARADIC BELT CO.,
^ _ 812 A 314 ChMtnnt Kt.. KT. LOCIMIO.^
DR. BUTTS’ OSES
ZsUtlilhil 1817 13 ST. 8th Stmt, ST. LOUIS, HO.
mHE Phyilclaee ia eharf# of thii eld aad well kaowa Ineti.
I tut.ee art regular graduate* ia medicin* and aurger,. lean
•f Exputeae* la th* troatmeot of Chnaml* Ubeeaes hat* mad*
their akill tod ab.lit, ao much leperior to that ef the ordinary
practibeeer, that the, hat* acquired a naluiaal reputaUea
thrnugh their treatment of complicated eaaei.
INDISCRETIONor EXPOSURE
SfluJ^^l^hllETuoaomTTvIreTltHHZre^r'rhltU, ‘‘I
Irlaary Treahlm aud Syphllllle or Irrearial afftclioea of Ih*
threat, ahla or boar*, treated <*ith aucceaa, en aciennftc pnm
dplea. without uaieg Mertiiry or other Pmaonoua Medicine*,
vniimr. M P N >nd Iboa. of middle age who *rt au$
firing from Uit effecta of Hpermitor-
rhcToThemlnal Hraknf-w, the mult of aelf-abuae I* youth




WK HAVE A STEAM
KILITID
AND THE
DRYING OF LUMB HR WF SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
t
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line manufactured on short
notice.
38- ty WERKMAN A VAN ARK.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Tie Great EuroDeanBemerr-Dr. J. B. Sipsoa’s
Speciic Meiiciae.
It is a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness. Impoteucy. ana all diseases resulting
ciety, defective memore, ariual e*h»uition, impoteecy
cl manly rigor, which unfit! th* rictim fr-r buame.a er marnige.
PATIENTS TREATgP ^
peraoaaWooiultitio^* preferred, which ia FREE and mrit.
ed. Lilt of quei.ioM to be aaiwtred by patienU iuirtng treat-
D>rnt muled free to any iddrew on appliedtoe.
/I rraana aulffrlng from Rupture thould eeed thrlr addrrm.V
Xand lean, aemrihlng I* their adtaaUy*. It b ai>t a Irau.JP
tuuiniunicatinna atnetly coefidentlal, and ihnuld be a lit-riaed
DR. UITTS, 1» Nwrtk 8lk SL, 8U LouU, IU.
r * Ary\ A large, new and complete Quid* t# Wed-
17/ \ lock, coutamng, wilh many otbera, the fol
* lowing cliai-tera : A Comptlint Womanhood,
itlrctioa of Wife, T*mpir*m*BU,compatibl*
ipauble, fitrrilily ie Wrmea, eauae aad treetment,
ridegroom, Adaic* to Huai nr da, Adnc* to Wirra,
1 rointutioB, ita Ciuiee, trlibicy and Matrimony compared,
C...JUI*! 1)0 Jh, Cw.lutaa.-I, U«. »ad Iwrttl ty. Iwfdimmmaa Miw
r1a«i. b.l..c.^lUprel«il<*.Sntta Ufb maaSA^d, U. aOUrti^. m4
D »ma. Ugal n*ktt »f waantd otm^, an. todoii.g Ihwaam rjj'bj*
». W.M.O, .n«rc»aM«a.d are.iw.rn. A hart fw |r i*u aad HaAMreet
mtio|. of lit PH", •'•t full Plata kngrertap. hy wall. am^lOamm
oel«, &o.. aia. O* Bpernistorrhckk. 8mu*1 utblllty,
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From Three to Six thousand Cords of Bolts at
the Stave Factory of J. FIXTBR, (formerly K.
Van der Veen A Co.,) for which we will pay CASH
on Delivery.
1,000 Cords Bass-wood Heading Bolts 88 in. long." Soft Maple " 38 »
Black Abh “ 88 ““ Elm Stave 88 ••“ White Ash •• 30 ““ Oak •• 30 “
Apply to
P. PKANSTIEHL. Superintendent.
Holland, Mich., Dec, 13, 1880. 45-2m
from .Seif-Abuse, as Mental AnXiety, Loss ol Mem
orv. Pains In —











Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full partlrnlars.
Price, Specific. At per package. or six packages
for |5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPS' >N MKDICINE CO..
Nos. 104 tnd lOfl Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.
Sold In Holland by D. R. Mienos. 51-ly.
hr th. epeedy aad eermaMM
mS WwaMeS l-iikaaO. a. la mamma muml meg* p* awt^
ZTJlZZZmrtH «Ma my fmeelma mertde.





And Wholesale Dealers In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE, etc.
22 South Division St.
GRAHD RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick’s B.'klng Powder Is the most popular
a .ic'o used st present. If you have not tried It.
theu go and a -k your grocer for it. 50-<}m.




-- Just received nt --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City ok Holland.
A Complete a sortmenl of Children's stul Infsn' •
shoes f'-r fall and winfer, and n full line of
Ladies' and Gentleman's wear.
CALL AND SEE US.
Holi.and, Mich.. St pt. 1, 1P8).
R. HEROLD.
\^Haa been In constant
/ use by the public
for over twenty years,
amt Is the best preparation
ever Invented for RESTOR-
ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
YOUTHFUL COLOR AND
i tui n aakcci 8 Woaaital, lOt
we aeed all three ef th* m
b'" deatribad booka. eiee-
re bouua ia on* relume. ronUioieg i36 peg**, *»*r 10#
illuatratinea. The combined relume ia prattiealy th* meal
popular Medical Bmk publiehed. The euibee ia * expert-
enced phyaieiae of nxny jetre praetKe. (a* la well kaewa).
aa-t lha adtta. elre*. arA rela. foe «re*'wa»i laut 4 ore, wUl he fm.4 at
•real .ahu ia lUe rJ.ri=» frem iwyurUWe it tU Oe«m. -»Jy aerwm
lo-t rlreT. ae any at th. Iroehlra raminc undtr lh» k'M rf“rMV4Tl*
• Awwic'* 4toM.^-hwag. away. taka, la >aymml tot breka.
ISPEM8ARY
________ due aata and eompllcated caa.*, u4 4imum r**iilii*g
from Impure ariual hancutien*. Hlf-abua# or aeiual exceaBta.
Patireti trealad by mail end txprea*. Where poemMe, per-
aonil cnnaultatiox i* preferred, which ia free aed invited. Quea-
lion* to be aaiwtred by palieet* deein.g trratmeet mailed frta
India ee, Afwil tlth, tr».-The reawiy  wwk»K pertMO^
Had apilapay fr*^w**ka*e*J|*rji£h^wr^M».
Chltag*. Aeg. U, *m thero.ghle cured x^ fcet
••p. 7 b :
Mtaaeert, Sept. II, im.-l reemred to math bettlt torn tk#
«.t ef your remed.ua lb at Iwret u tre
Thw i* of ieag atandmg, tad will ared e^alhiag wry atroeg.
Wick., >aa.*, I IT#.— I ker# aeed ap r**r P^Jagu
cine: aend me amSker a* »•#* a* peeukla. Thai package
atopped all apparent troukl*. but Ikere me weahnea* yet, aad
I WMkyexi weul^jrejarethi^Je^Mk^jrf W tkaL
leva, Oct Nth, NT#.— I aa alaeat aurprtaed at rm>r ha-
fOlaa. They haea w.rkad Uka a ahacm « ma. 1 aa j*M
iwietaaneehof amiBaa I wu before Ukirg. Iwuentka
verge ef tka rare, 1 thought, aad thare w a* a* care tar ma,
but mw t am ia rjnOojw^o^eare^^ ^ ^
Waal Vifftaia, Aug. M, IIT#--! reeaivad yrermHiriae, tad
I buUea M kaa eared me, for which I aa rery thaakfol. la-
cleaed p»-am led #*, for whwh p'raae a. ed me eaotker be.
(No. t) for a fnerd. Von haea MM a great three for mm I
will aarnt yau
Wmm • FNwfiwdwn oaacl Stirffun*.
Iflataun. dae* fitik, tlT#.— Pleaaa forward ma at aute anotkif
box of th* Paitillca. Tha patient en whom I htee u«»d me'i ef
ere box. in addi'ien to  aamf'e bui, it feat retovanog, aud I
thiak aattber
#w*at a DruggiMt.
Maryland, Sept. 2, 11179.- L«at January we gwt from yo.1
fo-i ol -e If reined), for one of our eutloreera, and it hxl e-ad*
4 iwrfofa rure cl him. We have mother euatemer row atller.
iaig it the »une » <y, arA w^U by return taail ooc No. I bom
LIFE.
<
It supplied the natural
food aud color to the hair
glands without staining the
skin. It will increase and
thicken the growth of the
hair, prevent Us blanching
aud tailing off, and thus
AVERT BALDNESS.
It cures Itching, Erup-
tions and Dandruff. As •
HAIR DRESSING tt Is very
desirable, giving the hatr a
silken softness which »U
























will change th© beard to a BROWN or
BLACK at discretion. Being In on©
preparation It !• eacilj applied, and
produces n permanent color that will
not wash off1.
PREPARED BY
R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N.H.
Sold br ill Dstlsn In Msdidns. ̂
Wusbington Street, UhHft«o 111. 41-lj# h
